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Don’t be careless and sim
ply ask for Wtiisky.

Asl| for

House of Lords,
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Regal, Palmer and Fraser
And all Parte and Fittings.

CARD!K. W. Covered Spark Coils, Columbia Batteries, 
Rajah Spark Plugs. W. H. CHRISTIAN

nklin’s Agencies, Limited,
StowrOom, Commercial Chambers.

Public Accountant and 
Auditor.

GEAR BUILDING.
Cost Systems our Specialty.

mar4,lm,eod
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Herbert Mer-

SEE 5th PAGE

NUMBER 61$3.00 PER YEAR.
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RETAIL STORE

Lumbermen’s 
Steel Screw 

Boot Calks,.
Very best quality; 50 in box 

with set.

Souses Wanted
To Purchase.

THE PAINT QUESTION
Can tie settled for the future to your satisfaction 

by using
We want for our clients 

(spring occupation if pos
sible) 6 HOUSES from 
$800.00 to $3,500.00. Don’t 
want easy terms, WILL 
PAY CASH. Send us full 
particulars.

DRAW KNIVES—7 and 8 inch. 
BUCK SAWS ..45c., 55c., 70c. 

3 FEET X CUT SAWS.

Fred. J. Roil & Co,
REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Building,

vs:*:*. *.*.;***
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EVERY!
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TEN PACES rO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO; Noon— Moderate 
to fresh northerly winds, fair 
a«d cold to-day and on Wed

nesday.
, " ROPER’S. Noon—Bar. 29.35;
ÏTher. 24. ...1—,

VOLUME xxxvra.

“PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY

PRICE ONE CENT,

ÎEWSY ADVERTISING, ~~WjT

Qr£ Ûf3‘-i 9Ml fP.isC -

» : 1 1

TEN PAGES TO-DAY.

FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS
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Six Hundred Pairs Ladies’ 
Sample Boots, worth $4.50, $5.00 
and $5.50 per pair, in Tan But
ton, Tan Laced, in Black Button 
and Black Laced. Some of these 
Boots have Black, Grey & Fawn 
Cloth Tops. We have on hand 
the following.sizes: 3i/a & 414.

Sale Price, 
Only $3.

100 pairs Ladies’ Grey Suede 
Boots in Button and Laced. Re
gular price $5.50.

Sale Price, 
Only $4.50

(All sizes.) ,
Now is the time to look after 

your Shoes for Spring, Summer 
and even Fall wear. Shop early 
and secure your size. See La
dies’ Western Window.

Ladies’ Department.

F. SMALLWOOD,
of Good Shoes.

The Greatest 
War Sensation 

Since the 
War Began.

The title will be announced 
later. A German book which 
is selling in millions.

Through the enterprise of 
British firm an English 

edition will be ready shortly. 
We have placed a large or
der which we hope to receive 
on or before the end of this 
month.

Place your order at once
so that you may be well sup
plied from our first consign
ment.

Everyone should make it a 
patriotic duty to read it, for 
it lays bare as no German 
book has done the mind of 
the German people and their 
ambitious desire to invade 
and subdue our beloved 
country.

Price 45c. post paid. Out- 
port customers remit 45c. in 
stamps.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, St. John’s.

a mellow full strength,

ID Years Old
Scotch — a favourite with 

the public.

As supplied to the Admiralty 
and to'the foremost engi

neering firms of the 
Kingdom.

NOTICE !
In the matter of the Insolvency 

of J. H. Farrell, Tailor.
All persons indebted to the 

above business are requested to 
tender payment to the under
signed trustee before the 15th 
inst., after which date unpaid 
amounts will be handed to a 
Solictor for collection.

w. J. Halley,
Trustee.

Said Trustee can be seen at 
Halley & Company, 106-108 
New Çovrçer St. marl,eod,tf

P
the handiest and most economical 
Adhesive known. z For sticking 
everything of

WOOD, IR()N, BONE, 
DELPH, PAPER, 
PASTT-jBOARD, LEATHER 
CLOTjg, GLASS,
IVQ^Y, Etc., Etc.

VfNARD'S- CÜRE8 GAB
ia cows.

ALL STEEL MAIN AILED AXES. 
MISSES’ LEATHER HEEL 

SKATES.
CHILD’S DOUBLE RUNNER 

SKATES.

HARNESS.
We make and repair all kinds 

of Carriage, Cart and Slide Har
ness. —

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
..tu.th.tf

Notice.

NOTICE !
Notice is hereby .given that Fred 

Bedford, P.H.D., of Sleaford, in the 
County of Lincoln, England, and 
Charles Edward Williams of the same 
place, Seed Crusher, Proprietors of 
the Newfoundland Patent No. 133 of 
1912 for improvements in ; and con
nected with “A process foi- the con
version of unsaturated fatty acids, 
their glycerides and other esters into 
the corresponding saturated’ com
pounds,” are prepared to bring the 
said invention into operation in this 
Colony and to license the right ■ of 
using the same on reasonable terms ot
to sell the same.

Dated the 2nd day of March, A.D. 
1916.

WOOD & KELLY 
• Solicitors for Patentees.

•Address:— •
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John’s, Newfoundland 

mar7,10114,18,21

P. E. OllTERBRIDGE
Agent for :

Huntley & Palmer’s, Ltd. 
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd. 
W. Clark, Ltd.
J. Millhoff, Ltd.
The Thos. D. Murphy Co. 
Royal Print & Litho, Ltd.

2 COMMERCIAL 
CHAMBERS.

Telephone 60.

The quality is assured.
It is put up only in Imperial Measure and 

there is a Cash Coupon in every can. ,
Color Cards on application.

The Standard Mlg. Co.

St. Patrick’s Night.
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor, Lady 

Davidson and Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDermott.)
/

Grand Dramatic and Musical Entertainment,
Under the Management of Mrs. John Baxter.

PROCEEDS IN AID OF ST. BONA VENTURE’S COLLEGE AND THE 
PATRIOTIC FUND. *

The following Ladies and Gentlemen will take part:—Mrs. King, Misses 
Johnson (2), Mare, Ryan, Herder, Anderson, Shea (2), Curtin and Neary; 
Messrs. Hutton, King, Williams; Rugglcs, Fox, Emerson, and Members 
The Glee Club. . . _

Comedy, In one act, “SECOND THOUGHTS.”—Cm*:" Sir 
vyn (aged 25), Mr. Pearde; The Hon. Helen Cliveden (cousin to Mervyn, 
aged 18), Mrs. R. C. Grieve; Mrs. ifacSharon (widow of a rich merchant, 
aged 55), Mrs. Baxter. Scene: A Conservatory in Lord Chilbolton’s Country 
House during a ball.

Plan of Hall at Atlantic Bookstore. Numbered Reserved Seats 50c. and 
40c. General admission, 20c. Performance at 8.15 sharp. marll,14

JUST AS TOU WANT
it, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come-in and tell us what you 
want and how you want it and see 
how satisfactory *

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove. • 

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

M. CONNOLLY.
marl4tu,th,s,tf

Insure with the Good,
Did, Reliable

which has stood the 
promptly paying ~

in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

Agees,

Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c. 
Flora Finch in a Rich Comedy to-day.
“A NATURAL MAN”—A Vitagraph 2 reel special feature. A Mil

lionairess disgusted with society is captivated by the in
stinctive goodness of a modern cave-man; his mistakes are 
laughable, but his guilelessness and manliness adorable. 
Featuring Myrtle Gonzalez.

“THE AVENGING SEA”—A thrilling sea drama by the Biograph 
Company, with Isabel Rea and Wm. J. Butler.

“A DOUBLE WINNING”—Melo-drama. Thé cast includes Helen 
Bray, Charles H. West and Harry Carey. .. (

“THE STARRING OF FLORA FINCHURCH”—A rich comedy, 
featuring Flora Finch.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

Oil Wednesday, tlie Great 3 Reel Russian Military Drama, “THE 
CONFESSION OF MADAME BARASTOFA”

TWO GREAT
* YOU CAN’T BEAT THESE.

Men’s Negligee Shirts,
In a great variety of neat light patterns; all sizes. Our Price .. ,. '..59c.

Men’s Sweater Coats,
With and without roll collar; color Oxford; sizes 36 to 44. Oar Price. 189c. 
Mail Orders always receive our best attention. Send along to-day.

. F

. P. A .
Owing to Friday next be

ing a Whole Holiday, the 
Work Rooms at Govern
ment House will be closed on 
that day. mârl4,2i

. A. B. lehr
will return to 

practice on
March 18 th.

The Best Collection of Stories and
Pictures We Have Ever Sold for 

85c.; if mailed, 90c.
CONTENTS:—

Foreword by John Galsworthy.
The Pleasures of Reading—Arthur 

James Balfour.
The New Dramatist—J. M. Barrie. 
Jill’s Cat—E. F. Benson.
Divus Johnston—John Bucan.
Mr. Porter’s Intentions—J. E. Buck- 

rose.
Woman—Hall Caine.
The Heroic Age—Joseph Conrad.
The Magic Circle—Ethel M. Dell. 
Ypres, September 1915—Arthur Conan 

Doyle.
The Journey’s End—Jeffrey Farnol. 
The Soot Fairies—Beatrice Harraden. 
The Failure—Joseph Hocking. - 
The Fairy Poodle—-Leonard Merrick. 
The Portrait of a Lady—Jerome K.

Jerome.
Victory Day—John Oxenham.
Norah—Gilbert Parker.
A Man of Words—Mrs. Heary De. La 

Pasture.
Old Brand—Neil Munro.

Also a story by Martin Ross, one by 
’Sapper", one by Marjory Royce, one 

by “Sapper", one by Maud Diver, one 
by Ernest T. Seton, one by Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward.

Portraits of Queen Mary, King 
George and the Prince of Wales, to
gether with à number of pictures re
produced from famous paintings. We 
have only a limited number of copies 
in stock.

DICKS & C0., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Goods Store

NfflA

REMOVAL NOTICE—Mrs.
(Capt.) Enon wishes to intimate to 
her customers and.the public gener
ally that she has removed her place 
of business from 32 New Gower St. to 
174 DUCKWORTH ST. marl4,li

ÎO RENT — For Summer,
part of “Maryville,” Topsail Road. 
1 d -al spot; ten minutes from cars; 
apply on premises or ’phone 635., 

marl4,6i,eod -

TO LET—That commodious
Dwelling House No. 181 LeMarchant
Read (near Pleasant Street), some 
time occupied by the late Capt. John 
Green. Possession given May 1st 
next. For particulars apply to JAS. 
P. BLACKWOOD, McBride’s Hill. 

mar4,eod,tf

HOUSE TO LET—No. 43
Military Road; all modern conveni
ences; possession May 1st. For fur
ther particulars apply to MRS. 
BULLEY, 41 Military Road. 

mar9,3i,th,s,tu

TO LET—Furnished or Un
furnished, 133 LeMarchant Road, opp. 
St. Clare’s Home. House contains 
furnace, gas. electric-light, etc.; apply 
between 2.30 and 7, p.m. to MRS. T. 
NURSE. Sr. marl4,3i,eod

FOR SALE—Seven Electri
cal Volumes, practically new. For par
ticulars apply by letter to J. W„ care 
Evening Telegram. marl4,3i

Ladies Make Three to Four
Dollars a day doing Cushion Tops at 
home. Work taught free; sent any 
distance; it is very easily done. This 
is something new. All ladies wel
come to come and view the work. 
Agents and Travellers wanted. KEN
SINGTON ART CO., 52 Brazil's Sq„ St. 
John’s. marl4,li*

LOST—A Bunch of Keys.
Finder please return to this office and 
get reward.________________marll.tf

LOST—A Pair of Eyeglass
es in some store or office. Finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving them 
at this office. marl3,2i

WANTED—A Comfortable
Room, centrally situated, with or with
out board; apply “ROOM,” this office, 

m'artt.li

Help Wanted!
WANTED — A Girl; 3 in
family; apply to MRS. A. BALL, 42 
Pennywell Road. mar!4,2i

ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
FLOWERING SHRUBS. 

EVERGREENS.
FRUIT TREES. 

CLIMBING PLANTS. 
ROSES.

Order, now for spring delivery. 
Ask for Catalogue.

A, E. Canning.
Box 1300. febl.eoditf;

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to No. 117 Bond Street. 

marl4,3i

WANTED — Reliable Can
Makers for two months’ work; apply 
ROBERT TEMPLETON, 333 Water 
Street. marl4,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; washing out; 
reference required. MRS. J. P. KELLY, 
Bowring Bros., South Side. marl4,3i

Book-Keeper requir
ed—Gentleman or Lady, to start at 
once; must be able to calculate in 
English money; only those disengaged 
need apply. Reply, giving full par
ticulars, BOX 1176, Evening Telegram. 

marl4,li

FIRST-CLASS MACHIN
ISTS WANTED—Apply, stating ex
perience, qualifications and wages re
quired, to ANGLO - NEWFOUND
LAND DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD., 
Manager’s Office, Grand Falls. ml3,6i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant Girl for family of three; $12 per 
month; good references required; ap
ply at No; 3 WATERFORD TERRACE, 
Waterford Bridge Road. marl3,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. J. F. 
MEEHAN, 107 Military Road. m!3,tf

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for Showroom, one with a know
ledge of Millinery preferred; apply by 
letter immediately to WILLIAM 
FREW, Water Street. marll.tf

WANTED—A Good Experi
enced Man for Canvassing and Collect
ing; salary and commission; good pro
position for the right party; apply by 
letter “COLLECTOR,” care Evening 
Telegram. marll,3i

Attention, Young Men!—Do
you want to secure a Country Home 
on Long Pond Roa<^ beautifully situ
ated, with nine acres of good land, 
with Stables, Wood and Coachhouse, 
river running through property, on 
very easy terms? If so, apply JAMES 
R. JOHNSTON, Builder, P. O. Box 
1219. ' mar2,eodftf

«IN ABB’S LINIMENT CI11I
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“You?—Good gracious me, no!?* 
said the old lady quite pityingly.

"Then I'll get my hat and go Into 
the garden," said Margaret.

"Do, my dear; but keep this side of 
the house, mind, and do not go In 
front of the earl's windows."

“Very well ; I’ll take care,” laughed 
Margaret “I suppose if the earl 
should happen to catch sight of me 
twice in one day it would be fatal! — 
or would he only have a fit?” But 
Mrs. Hale, fortunately for her, did 
not hear this.

Margaret went into the garden, and 
carefully kept out of sight of the 
gerat windows. She was very happy,

hadE IN CANAda

CHAIRS
for
Comfort.

Bread I* the cheapest 
food*nown. Heme bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of ekpen- ' 
slve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourlshmeettothe body.

RBPUSB auBSTITUTSS.

Telegram
Fashion Etalés look Men! 

for $:
A Sample 1 

Coats, 
* Devine's” 

to $2

JORONTO.O& Chairs—being the most used articles of fur
niture—need to be of many designs and. quali
ties to suit all needs. Here in our large Show
rooms we have every kind conceivable, and all 
are the best of their particular make.

We call your attention to our fine English 
Easy Chairs. They are of many designs, all are 
heavily padded, with delightfully easy springs 
and handsomely upholstered in Plush, Rug, 
Tapestry and Leather.

This large stock of Chairs needs no recom
mending, their many merits can be instantly 
seen and form a “§ure-Winning” combination- 
sterling quality ami reasonable prices.

LW.6HLETT COMPANY LIMITED COFFE
A GOOD STYLE FOB HOUSE OB 

AFTERNOON WEAR.
have^ been laid to his charge, he Was 
innocent of that love of money which 
is" the root of all evil.

So without a spark of envy or cov
etousness or ill-will, he went to the 
stables and, nodding pleasantly to the 
head groom, wtent into the stalls.

Of course the man knew who he 
was—the news had spread all over 
the Court in five minutes!—and was 
respectful, and In a second * or two 
more than that; for Blair’s manner 
was as pleasant with high, low, Jack 
and the game all round.

“Some good horses,” he said.
The man shook his head, doubtfully.

,u he assented. “But

‘Margaret,’
The GIRL ARTIST,

Prized equally in 
hospital and home, 
because no other 
Coffee is at once 
so rich, so strong, 
so delicate, and so 
unfailingly good.

Into song. The garden attached to 
this wing was a large one, and filled 
With flowers, and when she came In 
to lunch she had a large bunch of 
roses and helitrope and pinks In her 
hand.

“There was no notice—‘Do not pick 
the flowers!’ grandma. I hope I 
haven’t been very wicked?"

"No, no, my dear," said Mrs. Hale, 
Who was In a fine state of flurry. 
"What a beautiful bouquet you have 
got!”

“Isn’t It?" said Margaret, pinning 
a red rose in the bosom of her dress. 
"Where shall I put these?” and she 
looked round for » vase.

“Anywhere you like, my dear. Oh, 
Margaret, how nice they would be in 
Lord Leyton’s room! It would make 
It seem more homely like; do what 
you will, a room that hasn’t been us
ed for months does look cold and for
mal."

"Doesn’t it?'

THE bihgt ho

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court. tforts for

CHAPTER IV.
“Stay!” said the earl; “our quarrel 

—if it can be called one—is over. You 
will oblige me by remaining for one 
night at least I do not wish it to be 
said all over the country that we 
could not exist for twenty-four hours 
under one roof, as it will be said if 
you go at once. Stay, if you please.”

“If you wish It, sir, certainly,” said 
Lord Blair, not very joyously. “But 
I’m afraid I shall bore you dreadful
ly, you know.”

“The boring will be mutual, I have 
no doubt,” said the earl grimly. “I 
may remind you that we need meet 
only at dinner.” •

“That’s true," said Lord Blair, 
frankly. “Well, until then, I’ll walk 
round the place.”

The earl inclined his head, and 
rang the bell which stood at his el
bow.

“Lord Leyton will remain here to
night,” he said to Larkhall, and that 
exemplary servant, holding the door 
open for Lord Blair to pass out, hur
ried off to tell Mr. Stibbings and 
Mrs. Hale the extraordinary news that 
the future earl was to sleep at the 
house which would some day be his 
own.

Lord Blair had spent a remarkably 
bad quarter of an hour; but before he 
had got half way down the broad 
staircase, with Its carved balustrades 
and magnificent cross panelling, he 
began to shake off the effects with 
that wonderful good-humored care
lessness which had lost him nearly 
all his lands ,and won him so many 
hearts.

He went down the stairs Into the 
hall and looked round him with a 
smile, as if his interview had been 
ot the pleasantest description: then 
he lit a cigar and, with his hat on the 
back of his head, went out into the 
warm sunshine.

He walked along the terrace and 
across the lawns, and then as if by 
instinct found his way to the stables. 
And be it remarked, and It is worth 
noting, that he had not—as many a 
man In his position would have done 
—given one glance at the magnificent 
place with the thought that it would 
some day all be his.

Strange to say, for an heir, he did 
not wish the earl dead. Blair Leyton 
hankered after no man's property, not 
even his uncle’s; whatever sins may

much looked foi 
lie, promoted by j 
idrew’s Patriot!'

In X, 1 end 2 pound can». 
Whole—ground—pulverized— 
.I.*» Fine Ground for Percolator»,

“Some, my lord, 
not what they ought tq be for so big a 
place—begging your lordship’s par
don. You see his lordship the earl 
only has the carriage horses—rand 
them only once now and again—and 
there’s nobody to ride. I try to keep 

but a man loses heart like.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co. night and no one s 
the object of the affe 
mforts tor our Newi 
ers. A concert wii 
rich the following 
milters: Mrs. King 
isecs Mitchell, Herde 
Johnson. Mare. L. 

inlin; Messrs. T. H. 
r and F. Emerson, 
ese talented pei fon.i 
grantee of 'success.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL

’em up, 
my lord.

“I understand," said Lc 
sympathetically. “ItV a p: 
a fine hunting country.”

“Ah, isn’t it, my lord ! ’’ 
man with a sigh. “If the 
only take the hounds—but 
and he sighed again.

Lord Blair went up to a big black- 
horse and smacked him, a little atten
tion which the animal responded to 
by launching out viciously.

said Lord Blair, ap-

The afternoon glided on unnoticed 
by her. She heard a great bell boom
ing overhead in a solemn fashion, but 
she gave it no attention beyond the 
thought, “the dinner or dressing bell,” 
and went on with her copy.

She was so absorbed that she did 
not hear some one who had entered 
the gallery, and it was not until the 
some one stood close beside her that 
she knew of his presence.

With a start she looked up, and for 
a moment saw nothing but a hand
some young man in evening dress.

His beauty—of the manliest type— 
gave her a pleasant sensation—she 
was an artist, remember—but the 
next moment she recognized him.

It was the y.oung man whom she 
had called a savage, the gentleman 
who Iiaij fought Jem Pyke. Her eyes 
grew wide and her lips opened, and 
she sat and' stared at trim.

As for him, his astonishment 
equalled and surpassed hers. He had 
seen her back as he was passing the 
door of the- gallery, and being unable 
tq resist -the temptation to ascertain 
what the face belonging to so grace
ful a figure was like, he had entered 

...

J. J. ST. JOHN
Our Tea trade increasing every week. The wonder 

is where we get that ECLIPSE Brand at 45c. Ib.
Have you used Sliced Pineapple such as we have? 

(soft as a Peach), 15c., 17c. and 22c. tin.
Very nice assortment of Jacobs’ Biscuits.

Golden Syrup, 1 & 2 lb. tins West India Sugar. 
Graham Flour. Green & White Cabbage.
White Icing Sugar. Very Choice Ribbed Pork.
Scotch $ Can. Oatmeal. Extra Plate Beef.

agreed Margaret. 
"And there Is nothing like flowers to 
take off that effect 
welcome to them

earl 1 
there' 1578—Ladles’ Dress with Sleeve in 

Either of Two Lengths. _____
For morning wear this style will be 

nice In linen, percale, gingham, pop
lin or flannelette. It will also make 
a good business suit in serge or gabar
dine and is a splendid style for taffeta, 
velvet or crepe. The waist is fuU be
low the square yoke portions, and its 
fronts are crossed in surplice style. 
The sleeve is close-fitting in wrist 
length. The short sleeve has a neat 
turnback cuff. The Pattern is cut in 
6 sizes: 34 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. Size 36 requires 6% 
yards of 36 inch material. The skirt 
measures about 3% yards at its low
er edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

His lordship is 
so there they are,

grandma."
“Yes, thank you,’’ said Mrs. Hale, 

hurriedly. “I'll ring for Mary,, un
less you wouldn’t mind running up 
with them; you’ll arrange them de
cently, while she'll just throw them 
into a vase.”

“Very well. Show me the way, 
Mary, to Lord Leyton’s room," said 
Margaret as Mary entered.

Mrs. Hale had given him one of the 
best rooms in the house, and Margar
et, who had never seen sufih an apart
ment, was lost in admiration of the 
silken hangings, which stood in place 
of paper on the walls, and the old and 
priceless furniture.

She arranged the flowers In a deep, 
glass dish, and placed It on the spa
cious dressing table.

“His lordship ought to be pleased, 
miss,” said Mary, shyly, as they were 
leaving the room.

Margaret laughed.
"I daresay he will think them very 

much in the way and throw them out 
ot the wondow.

J. J. ST. JOHN Actually Pre'“Nice nag 
provingly.

“All but his temper, my lord," said 
the man. “He's as crooked-minded a 
boss as ever I see."

Lord Blair laughed.
“He's straight enough in other 

Put a saddle on him

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road, ■ There are two grea 
■«mess,—they are cc 

(elective liver action 
When Dr. Hamilton 

e, they not only 
filed bowels, but at 
d well.

Quite unlike ordi 
whicH -purge and givj 
lef, Dt. Hamilton's j 
traditions which cal 
icd thus permanent 
d. No person who d 
Pr. Hamilton’s Pills I 
horn the headache, J 
lilious complaint. Ga

New Cabbage !ways,
and I’ll take a turn."

The man hesitated a second.
“He’s an awkward one to ride, my 

lord,” he ventured.
“So I should think,” said the young 

man, cheerfully; “but I like them 
awkward.”

The horse was saddled and brought 
out, and immediately commenced to 
verify the character bestowed 
him.

-beast, I’ll

A NEW APBON STYLE.

New Cabbage
To arrive ex “ Stephano.” due about 

Wednesday next.

Amuseraand Softiy approached her.
Jlargaret was a beautiful girl, but 

she was never lovelier than when un
der, tke. spell which falls upon an ar
tist absorbed in her work.

The clear, oval face grew dreamy, 
the large eyes soften and mystical, 
the red lips sweeter wltha suggestful 
tenderness.

It was the loveliness of the face as 
well as the recognition of it which, 
struck him—Blair Leyton, of all men— 
dumb and motionless.

They looked into each other’s eyes 
while one could count fifty, then, 
with an embarrassment quite novel, 
he spoke.

"I’ve disturbed you?"
“No,” said Margaret, and tile word 

sounded* blunt and cold in his ears. 
Who could he be, and how did he 
come here? Yesterday, fighting on‘the 
village green, this evening at Leyton 
Court. Then it flashed upon her: it 
was Lord Leyton! “No, I didn’t hear 
};ou,” she added.
~ " ' (To be Continued.)

Also, a Large Shipment ofupon

AT THE UR
Take a look at to 

if the Crescent Pictij 
other column for p] 
beat companies are sil 
ML To-morrow's i 
reel Broadway Star 
Coafession of Madanl 
Peat Russian Militari 
Patrick's Day : “Arrl 
#el Irish darma of j 
ivery show this wed 
Pa; don't miss one 1

"Ill-tempered dev- 
him back, my lord,” said the groom; 
but, with a laugh, Lord Blair got Into 
the saddle, and as the horse reared 
brought him down in so neat a style 
that the groom’s misgivings fled.

“All right, my lord," he said, with 
an approving nod.

"Yes, It’s all right," said the young 
man, with another laugh, "He’s ra
ther hot just at present, but he’ll 
come back like a lamb, and I shall be 
hot, I expect," and off he rode.

“There,” said the groom to a circle 
of his helpers, “that’s my idea of a 
young nobleman! There’d be some 
pleasure and credit in keeping a sta
ble for him.”

“What a pity he’s such a bad young 
man," murmured a maid-servant, 
who had crept out to look on.

“He may be a bad young mal," re
torted the groom dtententiously, “but 
he's a darned good rider.”

“He’s dreadfully handsome,” said 
the girl, with a little sigh, as she ran 
in again, and they unconsciously ex
pressed the general opinion of the 
two sexes of Blair, Viscount Leyton.

The announcement that the young 
lord was to remain the night at the 
Court threw Mrs. Hale into a state of 
excitement.

“I must see Mr. Stibbings about the 
lunch and dinner at once, and there’s 
the room to prepare. I shall have to 
leave you Iq yourself to-day, my 
dear," she said to Margaret. “Bless 
me, If I'd only had an hour or two's 
notice I could have got something 
nice for dinner. The earl doesn’t care 
what it Is, and often sends the things 
away untouched; hut a young man 
from London, and used to the dinners 
they get there at the London clubs, is 
very different"

"Don’t mind me, grandma,’’, said 
Margaret. "I suppose I can’t help you 
at all?’’ -

I hope he won’t
throw dish and aril,” she said.

As she entered Mrs. Hale’s sitting- 
room, she saw

GEO. NEAL
’Rhone 264.Stibbings ap

proaching.
"I have been looking for you, miss,” 

he said. j"I have had a table put in 
the gallery, as his lordship directed, 
and his compliments, would you like 
any blinds put to the windows to 
shade the light?" <

"Grandma, he did mean It, after 
all," said Margpret, delightedly. 
“JHow kind? Oh, thank him, Mr. 
Stibbings! No, nothing more. I’ve 
got a portable easel and everything,

BRITISH T1
The programme rJ 

tk above theatre la 
01 real merit and a 
lighted with it. “He] 
tas the feature of t 
dutiful picture an 
161 be said in prais] 
Srdney Ayres and tlj 
* Players. In plot. 
031 this picture is I 
foyers in a mannel

The .Eastern Trust Company
A few reasons why an estate can be better administered by 

the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal executor or 
administrator :—

1. The Company affords the estate absolute security; It has 
a paid-up capital of $931,000.00, and a reserve fund of 
$229,300.00.,

2. It has a long experience In the work of administering 
est»tee; It is incorporated for this business of acting as a trus
tee, and, unlike many other trust companies, it does no other.

3. Its existence is perpetual. Your estate, in the event of
the death ot a personal executor or administrator, must look 
around for a substitut,-, and the work of administration Is im
peded during that time, and the new executor is unfamiliar 
with the policy of his pretjecessor, and confusion results. This 
company’s existence is perpetual, and there is a continuity of 
policy in Its administration that the death of its officers does 
not break. ,,

4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and administers their funds.

6. A number pf other advantages which will appear in due 
course.

The Eastern Trust Company,
Pitta Building, St Join's.

with seams to the armscyes. Ample 
pockets trim the sides. The design 
is comfortable and easy to develop. 
It is good for percale, gingham, cham- 
brey, lawn, drill, sateen or alpaca. The 
Pattern is cut in 3 sises: Small, Me
dium and Large. The medtum size 
will require 5% yards ot 36-lnch ma
terial.
. A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

An Old, Family Cough 
Remedy, Home-Made

E«.Hr Prepared — Coït» Very 
Little, bat la Prompt, Sure 

and KBeetlve
up and go away at once."

“Very‘.well,’’ said Margaret, with a 
smile ,antl she ran up and got her 
folding easel and painting materials. 
Mr. Stibbings wanted to place a,foot
man at her disposal, but she laugh
ingly declined, and with her impedi
menta under her arm, and her paint
box in her hand, site made her way 
after lunch tô the gallery.

“In the future, when I hear any one 
remark—‘as proud as a lord,’ I shall 
correct them and say—"kind as a 
lord,’”, she said to herself. With all 
the eagerness hf'a nartist she set up 
her easel before the picture and com
menced at once; and in. a few min
utes she had become absorbed In her 
work, ,and was lost to everything save 
the burning desire to catch something 
of the spirit of the great original she 
was copying. .

“It is almost wicked to be so great,” 
she murmured. "How can I do more 
than libel you, you beautiful facer1

Too Much 
rIndoors Guises 
HEADACHE

By making this old-time cough Rv TRAIN to K 
roits arrived by : 
LePhen Green, age 
0Ve' St. George’s, 
toraim Jones, age 
'*n, Exhibits, for t 
7e* ai"e fine strap] 

0 have answered

at home you not only save about 82, as 
compared with the ready-made kind, but 
you will also have a much more prompt 
and positive remedy in every wav. It 
overcomes the usual coughs, throat and 
chest colds in 24 hours—relieves even 
whooping cough quickly—and is excel, 
lent, too, for bronchitis, bronchial asth
ma, hoarseness and spasmodic croup.

Get from any drug store 2% ounces of 
Pmex (50 cents worth), pour it into-a 
16-ounce bottle and fill the bottle with 
plain granulated sugar syrup. Full di
rections with Pinex. Keeps perfectly and 
tastes godd. •

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. I( 
quickly loosens the dry, hoarse or pain
ful cough, and also heals the inflamed 
membranes. It also has a remarkable 
effect in overcoming toe persistent loose 
cough by stopping the fofttation of 
phlegm m the throat and broncliiSSttbeSv

"THAT miserable feeling 
1 is due to impure

^^3^btood resulting from 
Or winter’s . indoor living.

Dyspepsia, Complaint,
Jaundice and Constipation come 

W: from impurities in the blood. There’s 
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
Feffiçacioüs for the last fifty year»—and
'th,t to Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTER’S
a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri- 
tying herbsT^ /ÇB

At the first approach of 
41 Springtfever” commencé /X 
taking this ‘true Blood | j ^ jl 
Purifyer* don’t wait for I 1 jF) 
something worse to I I 
develop. : ~ ; v ; - _ I 1

Sold at most stores 1 MWflfe&H

mar8,m.tf

Address In full

New Wash GoodsName

^e, mild.

Here are a few Specials in American Wash Fabric»;

FANCY PRINTS, neat patterns.................... ;.......................................
GINGHAMS, plain and checked.............................................................. 1
PERCALES, fancy and striped, 36 Ins. wide .. .. .. .. ..1
PERCALES, extra quality, 86 ins. wide .. .......................... 1

Our American buyer was fortunn 
would make dainty Blouses, Dresses, etc

per yard
N.B.—Be sure to cut o.ut the illuS' 

tratlon and send with
per yard
per yardcoupon,

carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 16 days.

per yard
They

l as large,
■ran* eiwOCifan.il Some of the prettiest of children’s 

hats are ot military stiffness, with a 
single stlfTplume set in front, a "tittle 
aside from the center.

5*U of An,Sl.

WILLIAMv; -;v
«Uâdjrfam.junto, Unt,

'ilETl

>; >; >: >; >;
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Bargains in Men’s Wear
AT THE RIGHT HOUSE.

A Stylish Line of Men’s Suits, $7.50 up 
took Men! A Strong, Serviceable Boot 

for $2.49.
A Sample Line of Men’s Grey Sweater 

Coats, $150.
"Devine’s” for " Overalls” from 75 cts.

(By William Winter, in the 'Times.' 
New York.)

My England! Not my native land, 
But dear to me as if she were,— 

How often have t longed to stand- 
With those brave hearts who |ght 

far her!

Igangfe. There was much activity 
in recruiting- circles yes- 

mm, tefday and 16 young 
II ™ ® men (rftered. their services 
for King and Empiré. Thoser-ln train
ing were for a march countrewvards, 
via -Water Street and Topsail and 

The total- num-

AND MEETS OUR BOYS.
Editor Evening Telegram. *

Dear .Sir,—X. had the pleasure re
cently of visiting the 3rd .General Hos
pital, London, where some of our boys 
are, and I thought a abort description 
,of my visit might interest your read
ers. Wandsworth is, one of the su
burbs of London about four miles out 
and is easily reached by underground 
apd surface railways in about twenty 
minùtes.

Blackmarsh 
her of enrolments to date is 3,600. The 
names of the new recruits are:-—
‘ Rd. J. Maher, Açgéhtfa, P.B.

Raymond White," St. John's.
W. Kearsey, St. John’s.
Frank Skanes, St. John’s.
Oeo. Lacey, St. John's.
Jas. BUtler, St. John’s.
Thomtts Ring, St. John’s.
Jas. A. Garland, Hr. Grace.
Jas. Ryan, Grand River. >
John Pretty, Chapel Arm, T;B.
Wm. Clarke. Curley's Hr., T.B.
Peter Gullage, Catalina, T.B.
Willis Pitcher, Bonaventure, T.B.
Albert Chatman, Bunyan’s Cove, 

B.B. v.
Arch. Bussey, Gam bo, B.B.
Thomas Hodge, Fogo.
Ephraim Jones, Lawrencetown, Bot- 

wood.
Jas. Watson, Peterhead, Scotland.
John Booth, Peterhead, Scotland.

Bereft by Fortune, worn with Afee,
My life is all I have to give,

But freely would -that life engage 
For those who die that She may live.

Trimmed & Untrimmed,
bsed articles of fur- 

designs and. quali- 
in our large Show- 
conceivable, and all 

nlar make.

Roofing FELT, Mother of Freedom! Pledged to Right! 
Fromr- Honor’s path she would not 

stray,
But, sternly faithful, used her might 

To lead mankind thé nobler way.

After arriving at the station 
one has a walk of about a mile to the 
Hospital over Wandsworth common, 
nicely laid out in walks and artificial 
sheets of water and shrubbery and in 
the spring and summer it must be a 
delightful spot. The hospital itself is 
an immense building of considerable 
architectural beauty ‘surrounded by 
fields and shrubs which in this country 
remain green- all the year round, and 
is capable of accommodating 1,600 
patients, but sfnce the war its capa
city has been greatly extended by the 
addition of temporary wards so I, sup
pose. 2,000 at least can be provided for. 
The different wards are separted by

1, 2 and 3 F*1
to our fine English 
nany designs, afil are 
fitfully easy springs 
•ed in Plush, Rug,

Crown Rubber Roofing Her task was hard, her burden great. 
But ’round the world her edict ran 

That reared and ruled a Soverign 
State,

Securely, on the Rights of Man.
THE RIHGT HOUSE. 849 WATER STREET.

Open Friday Evenings till 940.

No vandal foot should tread her land 
No despot hold her realm in awe; 

The humblest peasant should com-
>. r mand ' - - ./
“The shelter of her righteous law.

irs needs no recom- 
ts can be instantly 
ping” combination— 
able prices.

iforts for Hockey Match for 
Icemen’s BenefitOur Soldiers.

[lie much looked forward to Sock 
Liable, promoted by the Ladies of 
[ Andrew's Patriotic Association, 
Ling held in (he Presbyterian Hall 
bight and no one should miss it, 
Le object of the affair is to procure 
Worts for our Newfoundland sol- 
L, A concert will be held to 
Ldi the following will contribute 
Lbers: Mrs. King, Mrs. Foster, 
fets Mitchell, Herder, E. Johnson, 
Johnson. Mare, L. Anderson and 

lilin; Messrs. T. H. O’Neil, A. Bul- 
L and F. Emerson. The names of 
be talented performers is alone a 
iranti r of success. Besides, Capt. 
Lggmeria will give an address on 
llighting men in the Old Country. 
|oadmission fee is a pair of socks 
[the equivalent in wool or money. 
It goods or the cash will do. Help 
iswell the amount of socks by your 
Milan ce. ,

In vain her lion port was braved !
Her pennant streamed o’er ev’ry sea, 

And wheresoe’er her ensign waved 
All fetters fell and Man was free.

long aisles from each other and it 
takes a long time consequently to get 
about and as only two hours are al
lowed for a visit onè really cannot see 
and talk to many in the time, and of 

round about the

HARVEY & Co., LtdLast night was the annual benefit 
for the icemen at the Prince’s Rink, 
and two hockey matches were played. 
The first was between two teams of 
ladies, the Reds and Grt 
Reds won by one goal to 0. 
gus Reid refereed. The St. 
lege team and City next competeh. It 
was a lively exhibition and the result 
was a draw each side scoriug four 
goals. Mr. J. Tobin acted as referee. 
The, attendance of spectators was 
small and it was a pity that the ice
men’s benefit was not advertised. The 
ice was in perfect condition.

Special Notice Given
About “NerviHne:Portrait Co, Wholesale To-day be all her faults forgot,— 

The errors of her nascent prime, 
Or wily politician’s plot,

Or blunder that was almost crime,

The proprietors of Nervlline, a pre
paration long and favourably known 
in this Colony, hereby notify the trade 
that, after March 1st they will use a 
slightly different package than here
tofore.

Formerly the NerviUne package was 
printed in black ink only, but for the 
future, the carton will be printed in 
red and black.,

This explanation is given in order 
that no confusion may arise when the 
new style package is supplied to the 
consuming public.—mart!,101

Mr. An course many 
building and grounds and so hard to 
get at. My wife and I had a very 
pleasant chat with Lieut. Cyril Car
ter who was very cheerful and happy 
notwithstanding his long ’ tin 
hospital, and also had a chat 

Hutchings, Cloueton,

To-day, when desperate tyrants strain, 
By Greed, and Fear, and Hate com

bined,—
To blast her power and rend her reign, 

She fights the fight of all mankind :

withJOHN Messrs.
Moore and several men from Trinity 
and other places whose "names I can
not now remember. They all looked 
fat and Jolly and were pleased to see 
some Newfoundland faces ; they seem
ed to be very comfortable in every 
way and had the best of food and at
tendance. Many had been discharged 
as cured and the others were looking 
forward to getting out in a short 
while. It gave us much pleasure to

'ery week. The wonder 
Brand at 45c. lb. 

ipple such as we have? 
1 22c. tin. 
i cobs’ Biscuits.
est India Sugar.
■een & White Cabbage, 
iry Choice Ribbed Pork. 
;tra Plate Beef.

She fights for us,—for this fair clime, 
Our home belov’d, where freemen 

dwell,
Columbia, grandest horn of Time, 

That Teuton malice burns to quell.

New Purchase, Sealing - Official
We understand that Messrs. 

Johnston & Coy., have purcl 
new vessel in Lunenburg. S 
be used in the foreign fish carrying 
trade. Capt. George Hearn, late of

Baine,
AND The Postmaster General receiv 

the following Good-night messages:
Florizel, via Fogo—Still unuerwi 

Everythlnk O.K.
Cape Ray—Viking, Ranger, Dia 

and Seal, all well. No men on Ice.

My England! should the hope be crost 
In which she taught the world to 

strive,
Then all the Virtue would, be lost 

And naught of Manhood left alive.

New English and
lerful Bilious Remedy ences and welfare. It was also very 

enjoyable to chat with.the boys at the 
Newfoundland Pay and Record Office 
and to hear from them the good re
cords our men had 
enemy.” It is said they

JOHN From Suez Camp But ’tis not in the Book of Doom 
That Justice, Honor, Truth, should 

fail,
Thltt earth be made a living tomb. 

And only brutal Wrong prevail.

Marchant Road, There are two great causes of btli- 
feness,—they are constipation and 
Kctlve liver action, 
then Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak- 

L they not only correct consti
pai bowels, but act upon the liver 
I well.
ilitUe unlike ordinary medicines 
belt -purge and give temporary re- 
jt Df. Hamilton’s Pills- remove the 
editions which cause biliousness, 
Id thus permanent cures are effect- 
i No person who occasionally uses 
I, Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
[e the headache, bad stomach or 
Ims complaint. Get a 25c. box to-

Cape Report, ‘in the face of the 
very

cool under fire and showed much re
source and bravery In action. They 
were given the place of honour in the 
retreat from Suvla and Anzac and held 
the ground, while the troops embark
ed. This was good hearing and made 
one proud of awe’s fellow country
men.

London and other English. cities are 
now plunged in darkness after sunset 
and as Twain said, “there is only en-, 
ough light to see the darkness by.” 
It is very dangerous getting about and 
one is always on the jump dodging 
busses and moters. St. Paul’s and 
the Abbey loom up like monstrous

A gentleman of the city had letters 
in yesterday’s mail from some of the 
boys now at Suez Camp. One from 
George Jackman, son of Mr. E. M. 
Jackman, who writes in a very op
timistic strain. Despite great hard
ships endured at Suvla and otyier 
parta df Gallipoli, they seem “fit as 
a fiddle.” Ml. Jackman, son of Mr. 
D. J. Jackman, of Bell Island", and 
Sam Ryan, son of J. J. Ryan, ‘Custom 
Tailor, all of whom have received a 
stripe since leaving here, are also 
well and took occasion to acknow-

It cannot be the human race,
Long struggling up to Freedom's 

sun,
Is destined to the abject place 

Of vassal to the murd-rous Hun!HENRY BLAIR'S.
In ev’ry land that knows the Ills 

Of Bondage, and has borne Its aches, 
The deathless pulse of Freedom thrills 
And Reason's noble rage awakes.

Bar. 29.43

due about The Spring Hats are amongst the first of the 
new arrivals. The new modes are infinitely 
varied in shape and style, so that no one need 
anticipate the slightest difficulty in selecting a 
Hat that is eminently suited to the personality 
of the wearer. /

Also would like to say that very modestly 
priced Millinery will most certainly be a leading 
feature of the Spring Season at

See splendid Italy advance,
And grimly issuing from his lair. 

To grasp the hand of glorious French, 
Stalk forth th’ intrepid Russian 

bear!

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINÀRD’S LINIMEN1 

for Croup; found nothing equal to it 
sure cure.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N. B., Sept. 1st, 1905.

Amusements,ipment of
AT THE CRESCENT.

[tike a look at the advertisement 
ItheiCrescent Picture Palace in an
te: column for particulars of the 
k companies are shown at the Cres- 
ht To-morrow's feature is â three 
W Broadway Star release : "The 
futession of Madame Barastoff,” a 
k Russian Military Drama. On St. 
prick’s Day: “Arra-na-Poque” a 3 
N Irish darma of the days of ’98. 
kri show this week are top notch- 
k don't miss one of them.

My England!—patient, valiant, true!
Nor foes without, nor frauds within 

Will shake her purpose to subdue , 
The cohorts of embattled sin;

In Milady’s Boudoir,
Here and There, TO DRESS APPROPRIATELY.

The simple tailored lines in quiet 
colors can make of a woman who is 
no longer slender, a pretty fair rival 
for her more fortunate sisters of sylph 
like tendencies. If you are short and

The swinish horde, the gilded beasts, 
In whom no touch of ruth survives, 

Who ravish women, murder priests, 
And strew the sea with infant lives;

VISITING THE CITY.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Lilly, Curling, are on a 
visit to the city.

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Gough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Gelds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

The Lords of War, who kill and maim, 
Exultant, while their people groan. 

Steeping themselvesBIRTISH THEATRE, 
fc programme of photo plays at 
1 ibove theatre last night was one 
’rial merit and patrons were de- 

with it. “Her Bargains" which 
h the feature of the evening was a 
■Will ' picture and too much can- 
1 k said in praise of the acting of 

Ayres and the supporting cast 
layers. In plot, setting, story and
* this picture is worked up by the 
i?,rs in a manner that appeals to
* audience. “The New Dress," “The 
*ot To-morrow," a comedy and 
,fral up to the minute war views 
•flete the

•In crime and
shame.

To keep a despot on bis throne;—TO INSTRUCT NON-COMS^-Lieut. 
J. J. O’Grady will take charge of a 
non-com’s class at the Armoury to
day, resuming his regular duties 
Shortly. \ j

it Company, That pigmy, to whose ’wildered brain 
Himself in Attila appears,

Who takes the name of God in vain. 
And drowns the earth in blood and 

tears!

be better administered by 
a personal executor or

absolute security ; It baa 
tnd a reserve fund of

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

My England, strike Droop not, nor
pause,

Till triumph on your banners shine! 
Then take a grateful world’s applause, 

Millions of hearts 'that beat like 
mine.

e work of administering 
hness of acting ae a tons- 
bnies, it does no other, 
r estate, in the event of 
administrator, must look 
of administration Is im-. 

k executor is unfamiliar 
I confusion results. This 
I there la a continuity of 
Death of Its officers does

It has been brought to our notice that some dealers 
are usingHard-boiled eggs should be cooked 

twenty minutes to be easily digested. 
Less cooking makes them tough.

A square of wire netting, bound and 
mounted on four little feet, is a good 
thing for the cooling of cakes, etc.

White silk or satin slightly soiled

ALEXANDRA WORKERS. — The 
annual meeting of the Alexandra 
Workers will be held in the British 
Hall this afternoon. Carr’s Biscuit Tinsprogramme. This will 

ripeatod to-night., and to-morrow 
■tenth episode of the great popular 

Box will be shown. EuropeanPIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Maeon ft Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 282 
Duckworth Street—aug.7.tf

to assist them in selling cheap low grade Biscuits of 
other manufacture. While we appreciate the compli
ment, we trust that the practice will be stopped at once, 
and we ask the general public to insist on getting 
“CARR’S” Biscuits. Manufactured by Carr & Co., the 
oldest Biscuit House under the Union Jack.

BEWARE OF THE DEALER WHO TRYS 
s • TO SUBSTITUTE.

AGENCY1 TRAIN TO ENL|ST.—Two re- 
lts arrived by yesterday’s train. 
Ihen Green, aged 18, Three Rock 
e' St. George's, for the Navy ; 
1,aim Jones, aged 21, Laurence 

Exploits, for thé Nfld. Regiment. 
y are fine strapping young men, 
1 hnye answered their country's

governments, universities
irs their funds.
fhich will appear In due

ST. ANDREW’S CLUB DANCE, — 
The social committee of St. Andrew’s 
Club, are making great preparations 
for their St. Patrick’s Night dance.

Wholesale Indents promptly 
ted at lowest cash prices for 
ish and Continental goods, 1 

Books and Stationery, v
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggist»* Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
" ...... . " Goods,

exectv
Company,

KYLE BRINGS TWO PASSENGERS 
—The" s.s.Kyle reached Port aux Bas
ques at 5.50 p.m. yesterday, bringing 
only two passengers; she made the 
trip in twelve hours.

lentous.. So it is with large patterned 
goods. Huge flowers and plaids if 
worn at all should only be wofn by 
tall and slender .women. Put a huge 
plaid gisdle, or one that is horizontally 
circled on a heavy woman and you 
lose her waist line almost completly.

Tempation lies, too, behind the veil 
counter, so don't fall folr the curtain 

i veil if you are fat. It cuts your height 
and adds breadth. The difference be
tween a woman of stoutness who is 
not smart and one who simply uses 
common sense Is that the smart one 
uses her mirror, has no illusions and 
is made happier and more beautiful 

-thereby.

YOU NEED
•e i.0^6 occasionally when your 

sluggish, yqtir stomach dis- 
for your bowels inactive. Let 

, tuild, dependable remedy

Fhncy

T. A. MACNAB & Metals,
Jewellery, Plate and Watc
Photographic and Optical____
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
2Mf p c. to 6 p.e.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The Manag
ing Committee of the Catholic Cadet 
Corps wishes to express, on .behalf of 
the Corps, its appreciation of the 
work performed by the Ladies’ Com
mittee, ahd to thank all those, who. 
by their generous donations, contri
buted so largely to the success "of our 
annual "At Home.”—advt.li

Agents for Carr . & Co., Ltd., Carlisle, England)
Wash Fabrics^ Trade allowed.

per yard Special Quotations on Demand.
per y»rd from $50 upwards.
per yard its ot Produce Sold oe

Accountper Yard

1814.)
•f A«r Modicin, in th. World. ON DOCK.—The Portia and Sagan a 

went on dock yesterday. ■W. Ualmint Cars*lev«*y where. In boxes. 25 cents.

IpPWSBns
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We had the privilege this morning 
tit seeing the Distinguished Conduct 
Medals which have been awarded to 
Sergeant W. W. Green and Private R. 
G. Hynes, of the 1st Rattallon ot the 
Newfoundland Regiment. They are 
large sized silver disc's, somewhat the 
size of an English crown piece. On 
the front is impressed the words:

For Blstingplshed 
Conduct 

in the Field,
and on the obverse a picture ot the 
King, and round it Georgius V. Britt. 
Omn. Rex et Imperator. The medal 
hangs from a silver' brooch to which 
it is attached by a cardinal ribbon 
with a dark blue stripe down the cen
tre. The medals were sent out to the 
Newfoundland Regimental Record Of
fice in SL John's and were shown , to 
us by the courtesy of Mr. Howley.

THE UNIVERSAL OAR.
Cheaper Than a Horse and Carriage.

Sold with complete equipment, including Electric 
Lights.

5 SEATING TOURING CAR only .... : . . .$800.00
RUNABOUT only........................ .. .. . .$725.00

Book your ordeif now to ensure early delivery. *

M. BARR, Agent
Harbor Buffett’s

Patriotic Effort,

lipaSMi
iiamài

SBSBBti
♦ > ♦

>■ >;, >: >: >' >' >'>: >. > ♦

Tait is doing well,

Furniture Store
New Goods Arriving Daily

See our grand display of

Bamboo, Wicker and Rattan Goods.
t;-. A splendid variety of TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS an* 

- CHINA CABINETS in 'Firmed and Qugrtered bak. -Everything 
. lor the model home: BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES Jk PILLOWS, 

BUREAUS, WASH STANDS and WARDROBES f EXTENSION, 
CENTRE, BEDROOM, HALL and PARLOR TABLES. All of the 
classiest design. We invite Inspection.

STREETS.

>: >: >. .♦>: >; >; >; >: >, > >: >

W. J. HERDER 
W. F. LLOYD, •

Proprietor 
. . Editor

TUESDAY, March 14, 1916.

Electoral Districts.
J-W|_ The tabic of the number 

of men who have' joined 
the Naval Reserve or the 
Regiment which we pub

lished yesterday, gives the figures ac
cording to electoral districts, but these 
districts vary very considerably in 
population. At the last census, in 
1011, Carbonear had a population ot 
6,114, as against St. John's 45,686. It 
Is dear that we must take the size of 
the population Into account when con
sidering the number of men who have 
enlisted in the army or navy from 
these districts. In order to find out 
how the. districts have done in rela
tion to one another we have divided 
the population according to last cen
sus by the number of men now serving 
the King in the Newfoundland sea and 
land forces. This gives us an average 
of Ihe number of people in each dis
trict it takes to provide one soldier 
or sailor for the King.
The table of honourable precedence 
comes out as follows: —
Elec. Districts Fighter People
St. John’s............. One out of 36
Trinity Bay . . .. One out of Sfi
St. ..George's,.......... One out of 63
Hr. Grace............. One out of 72
Bonavista Bay .. .. One out of 86 
St. Barbe ., .. .. One out of 88 

.. .. One out ot 90Hi, Main .. ..
T.willingate...........
Fogb .. .. .. .. 
Carbonearvr.. .. .. 
Ferrÿlàn'a’C. . : .. 
BvfHn .. .: .. .. 
Fortune Bay .". .. 
Bbrgeo & LaPoile . 
Bay de Verde .. ..

One out of 95 
One out of 99 
One out of 134 
One out of 165 

■ One out of lt6 
One out of 212 
One ont of 216 

: One out of 329
This table of- honourable precedence 

emphasizes as wc have many times 
mentioned the need of bringing before 
the young men of the different dis
tricts a knowledge of their duty. The 
need is greater in some districts than 
in others. Where recruiting is low, 
we believe the opportunities of learn
ing and k^vving their duties to King 
and Coutitrÿ are lacking and the dis
tribution of recruiting numbers of the 
daily- papers is to bring home these 
duties*!®* young men and to their par- 
ents;->-j

News.
BY WIRELESS.

Messrs. Bowring, Bros, received the 
following messages last night: —

From the Gulf.
-S. S. Viking: Thirty miles K. half N. 

from the Bird Rocks; ice in large 
sheets; difficult to get through. Tight 
toe as far as can be aeen; steamers 
Diana and Seal in sight."

From the Nortlu”
“S. S. Florizel: Position at 7.30 

twenty-five miles N. E. by E. from 
the Funks; ice open; making good 
headway; everything O.K."

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Let me use the columns 

of your paper to show that the people 
of this place are not behind in helping 
to provide the necessary articles for 
our soldiers and sailors who are fight
ing that we. may live in peace and 
righteousness. A basket sale was held 
here at the Buffett Hall, on Tuesday 
night, Feb. 29th. The women provided 
the baskets gratis, in number about 
thirty. Rev. A. Shorter opened the. 
sale with a short address, in which he 
explained to the people- the reason for 
getting up the sale, and asked them all 
to try and do their best. At first it 
was thought that owing to such a 
small gathering there wouldn’t be 
much money raised. But to our sur -' 
prise wé found at the end of the auc
tioneering, we had made the handsome 
sum of one hundred and twelve dol
lars. Some baskets which were worth 
25 cents went for the sum of fourteen 
dollars. This seems an enormous pro
fit, but the people had all realized the 
necessity, of providing our fighting 
boys with the proper equipment aud 
were, willing to do so at any cost. 
Thirty dollars of this sum is going to 
buy wool for the soldiers, the re
mainder,, is, going , to the Patriotic 
Fund. Much thanks are due to the 
members of the hall, who gave,it free 
as well as providing it With/ fuel. 
Thanking you for the space, I am,

Yours truly,
Hr. Buffett, W. H. HATCHER.

March 4th, 1916.

McMordo’s Store News
TUESDAY, March 14th, 1916.

Our full stock of Messrs. Sutton’s 
Seeds which arrived by the "Tabasco" 
is now in course of being unpacked, 
and will be available for sale in a day 
or two.- In the meantime* pur Seèd 
Catalogue is in the printers hands, and 
will be ready very shortly/ Though to 
some it might-Seem a trifle early to 
talk about seeds for (he-tqming sea
son, we would remind those and ot
hers that Sutton’s Seeds . are ■ every 
year in greater demand', and -that al
ready we haie orders waiting to be' 
filled. The quality,of these, seeds .is 
What we stand, on, and Messrs. .Sut
ton's claim that their seeds surpass -all 
others in -frutility and in'the size and" 
perfection of individual vegetables 
becomes more clearly. established 
every season. Send your naine and 
address on a post card, and we will 
send you our catalogue post free.

Dr. H. Tait a 
Nlld. Wounded and Sick

Carlie White, formerly purser of. 
the S. S. Portia and now of the New
foundland Regiment and the biggest 
and heaviest man who left with the 
First Contingent, is now in London re
covering from his serious illness. 
Writing to friends in the city\ by. last 
English mail he intimates that while 
at Malta he was attended by Dr. Har
old Tait and he pays a tribute to the 
skill and ability of. - that physician 
whose work among the wounded and 
sick is spoken highly of. The numer
ous friends of Charlie White will he 
giad to know that he is on the mend
ing hand, and St. John's flolks will be 
eaually pleased to hear that Dr. Hal.

Committed tor Trial.
The enquiry into the casting away 

of tile sphooner Birch Hill and for 
which John Mahoney, Sr., James Ma
honey, William Day, John Mahoney 
Jr. and Patrick Hyde were charged, 
finished yesterday afternoon before 
Mr. F. J. Morris, K. C, James Ma
honey, Jr., was discharged, Patrick 
Hyde,*Wm\ Day and John Mahoney, Sr. 
pleaded “guilty" and James Mahoney 
pleaded “ndt guilty." These four men 
were committed for trial to the Su
preme Court and will be arranged be
fore the Grand Jury in the course of a 
few days.

Here and There.
COMING EAST—The S. S. Prospero 

left Gaultois at 6 a.m. to-day, coming 
east, due Thursday.

Gower St. Choir will meet for 
practice at 8 o’clock to-night in
stead of Friday. A full attend
ance requested.—mar!4,li

STEPHAXO COMING. — The s.s. 
Stephano left Halifax at 8 o’clock last 
night for this port; due to-morrow 
night. She has a full general cargo.

DON’T get FUSSY about 
what you’ll get for dinner. WHE
LAN’S GOOD Watered Fish fills 
the bill every time.—marl4,li

DURANGO ARRIVES. — The s.s. 
Durango, Capt. Chambers, leached 
port this morning, after a passage ot 
two days from Halifax, bringing a 
small cargo. She sails to-night for 
Liverpool.

No. 1 SALT Herring, DIGBY 
Herring, DRIED CAPLIN, FISH 
SOUNDS. SPECIAL —BLUE
BERRIES, 15c. tin, at WHE
LAN’S Grocery.—marl4,li

SERGT. JAMES.—Sergeant C. R. 
James, the Caribou Hill hero, who is 
in town, is the son of - Mr. C. R. G. 
James, of London, Brentford, England. 
He has a brother in the Royal Fusili
ers in "France where he was twice 
wounded. Sergeant James was em
ployed in the Reid Company’s ma
chine shops before enlisting with our 
regiment.

The Ladies of St. Andrew’s 
Patriotic Association will hold a 
Grand Concert and Sock Sociable 
in the Presbyterian Hall on Tues
day, March 14, at 8 p.m. Re
freshments will be served. Cap
tain Montgomerie wiD be Chair
man and say something about 
our boys on the other side. Ad
mission; A pair of socks, or its 
equivalent in wool or money.—li
FINAL PICTURE OF THE GODDESS 

The presentation ot the final chap
ter ot "The Goddess" at the Nickel 
Theatre yesterday drew large audi
ences at each session:’ This pretty 
story is one of the most attractive 
ever produced for the movies and 
everyone in St. John’s who is fond ot 
moving pictures has been pleased with 
the style and action of this grand pic
ture. The final chapter is one of the 
best. It will be repeated to-day and 
we advise all who were unable to at
tend yesterday to go-and see it, that 
they will be delighted with it there's 
no doubt. The other pictures are also 
well worth seeing. To-morrow there 
krill be another grand bill including 
“The Exploits of Elaine.” Big holiday 
show on Friday. ,

MARRIED.
At Hant’s Harbor, en March 8th, by 

the Rev. T. H. James, uncle of the 
bride, Margerieta E. Filmer James, 
only daughter ot Mr. W. C. James, of 
this city, to Rev. Clement Gaukrodger, 
of HAlifax, Yorkshire, England.

DIED.
On March 13Jh+ wbatherine Mary

Joseph (Katie) belqyed daughter of 
Denis and Mary Sullivan ; funeral on 
Wednesday, at 2.30 glib.', from her late 
residence, No. 8 Gorman’s Lane,

This morninç after a long and pain
ful illness, Mary, beloved wife ot the;] 
late' John Thompson, aged :77 years, 
leaving ohei son and one daughter and 
also three grandchildren to mourn 
their sad loss; funeral on Thursday,.};’, 
at 2.30 p.m., from hèr daughter’s resi
dence, No. 89 Flowkr Hill. May-her 

ul rest in peace. Newtown papers 
ease copy. 1. . , t <

Central Dry Goods anil Showroom Depts.
We are now able to place before our numerous customers some

Specially Attractive Values,
Consisting of Blouses, Muslins, Flannelettes, Brilliants, Percales, etc.

Ladies’
American Blouse 

Bargain.
We have just got ready a wonderful value iot of dainty Blouses and 

Shirt Waists, which we can offer at specially low prices, viz :

and

EACH.
40c.

This lot cçnsists of Silk Muslin. Lawn, Percale. Would be good value 
at 70 cts. to 90 cts.

BRILLIANT & PIQUE 
REMNANT 
BARGAIN.

Marvellous values in these 
useful fabrics. Many uncommon 
designs.

6c. to 10c.
PER YARD.

Suitable for Girls' Dresses, 
etc., and really good value at 
regular prices for from 12 cts. 
to 20 cts. yard.

HUCKABACK 
TOWEL 

g, BARGAIN.
We have just opened a case ot 

these useful goods, and can offer 
at remarkably low prices, vii:

3c. to 15c.
. EACH.

The slight imperfections In 
these do not interfere with wear. 
These goods are worth very 
much more at present rates.

CALICO
REMNANT
BARGAIN.

Remarkable values in fine, 
even-thread piece goods, suit

able for many domestic pur
poses,

6c.
PER YARD.

Widths run 36 inches wide. 
Would be good value at 8 cts. 
and 10 cts. yard.

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE

BARGAIN.
A limited quantity is all we 

can offer of these special lines. 
We ask you to note the splendid 
value for the prices, viz:

9c. to 12c.
PER YARD.

These goods arc worth from 
at least 11 cts. to 16, cts. in re
gular way.

Dainty
Fancy Muslin 

Remnants.
Just the thing for Women’s and Children’s Smart Blotises. Dresses, 

etc.; in dainty, fine-grade patterns and materials.

10c.
PER YARD.

A large assortment of colourings and patterns. Values from 13 cts. to
20 cts. '

American 
Cotton Bargain

in Sky Blue, only, beautifully soft, 
splendid value ‘ 30 inches wide. 
SALE PRICE .. .... ...........

Percale 
12c yd Bargain

We have now a small lot of this special 
bargain, in large variety of patterns and Iflp 
colors, suitable for .Children’s and Women's *wv’ 
Dresses, Wrappers, etc.; 35 inches wide. IZâPli
SALE PRICE.................. ................................ jdlU

Central Dry 
Goods Dept. G. KNOWUNG. Central Dry 

Goods Dcpf.

A Great Programme at THE NICKEL To-Day.
“THE WIN(K)SOME WIDOW.”

A Broadway star feature in four parts, presenting Cissy Fitz gerald, supported by the all-star Vitagraph cast.

ANITA STEWART and EARLE WILLIAMS in

“ THE GODDESS.”
Fifteenth and LAST chapter of the serial beautiful.

WEDNESDAY—ELAINE—FRIDAY—WHO PAYS?
PERFORMANCES THROUGHOUT THE LENTEN SEASON FOR THE CITY RELIEF FUND.

BRITISH THEATRE, on Monday and Tuesday.
SYDNEY AYRES in a two-part Universal drama of the same stamp and character as have created for him a reputation

as one of the foremost Actors and Producers in America,

“ HER BARGAIN.”
Only two reels, but you’ll enjoy every scene in it. Not a torpid moment during the whole run. See how a girl, disappointed 

on her wedding day, solves the most complex problem of her life in “A Woman’s Way” and ultimately finds happiness.

THIS MASTERPIECE WITH THREE OTHER SUBJECTS MAKES UP THE PROGRAMME.

W. P. 4.
" Heart’s Delight—28 pairs socks, 
i Trouty and Spaniard’s Cove — 45 
prs. socks, 2 scarves.

McCallum—25 prs. socks.
White Rock—14 prs. socks.
Greenspond—12 prs. socks.
Carmanville—14 prs. socks, 1 shirt.
Campbellton—2 prs. socks.
Fishermen’s Union—13 prs. socks.
Old BonaVenture—26 prs. socks.
Seldom Come By—15 prs. socks.
Hatchett Cove, T. B.—14 prs. socks.
Flat Rock (Bonavista Bay)—16 prs. 

socks.
Bay Roberts—26 pillows, 78 pairs 

socks, 5 scarves, 6 prs3. mitts.
Lear’s Gove, Placentia—Mrs. Mead, 

Socks, 5 scarves, 5 prs. mitts.
. Bay.Bulls, Arm—22 prs. socks, 1 pr. 
mitts.

Pouch Cove—48 pairs socks.

Lamaline—24 prs. socks.
Mrs. J. Goss, Crabbes—1 pair socks. 
Grand Bank—36 prs. socks.
Curling, Bay of Island^—2 night 

shirts, 6 shirts, 1 pr. mitts, 31 prs. 
socks.

Humbermouth—3 pr. socks.
Meadows—12 prs. socks. 
Summerside—22 prs. socks.
Lark Hr.—36 prs. socks.
Broom’s Bottom—1 pr. socks.
John’s Beach—2 prs. socks.
Middle Arm—1 pr. socks. 
Frenchman’s Cove—17 prs. socks. *" 

ANNIE HAYWARD. 
Convenor of packing and shipping 

Committee.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.— The Royal 
Stores, Ltd., acknowledge the receipt 
of $1.00 conscience money—advt,11

Don’t try to cook a small quantity 
of anything in a tireless cooker, for the 
food will not retain the heat.

Norwegian Fishery
We are indebted to Mr. H, W. Le- 

Messurier, Deputy Minister of Cub 
toms, for the following, figures'

THIS YEAR.
Loffoden .. 
All Others

4,100,000
6,100,000

12.2^0,000
LAST TEAR.

Loitoden .. 
All Others

.,7,100,000 

. .16,600,000

23,709,060

TO TRAIN AS NURSE.—MISS Al- 
thda Hayward leaves by next Stepii- 
ano for Newark, N.J., where she will 
enter SL Barnabas Hospital to train 
as a nurse. -

Here and There.
NEW JOLLY BOATS.—Four new I 

jolly boats are under construction for | 
the Bowring coastal service.

LOADING FISH AT CARBOXïUl
—The Callidora is loading Labrador I 
fish from J. Rourke & Sons, for Lan-1 
enburg.

DR. D6VAN'S FEMALE PlUSgg
mediant for all Female Complainl^,^

IroBSI t DAt*

PH0SPHQN0L FOR MEN®,*
Tot Metre and Brain; increase®
1 Tonic rrwill build you up.

SIR W. D. REID AT MONTRE AR"" 
Sir W. *D. Reid, President of ttie . 
Nfld. Co., ar present visiting Mon reg 
is expected tq return here the 
week til April.

Messa:
m_

15,060 TROOPS TO pur]

* COLUMBUS, N.
Approximately 12,000 

forty mountain field gun I 
lea were on the border la 
tween Douglas, Arizont- 
about 200 .miles long. A 
than one-third of this ford 
From a camp of a few >1 
Columbus to-day grew i 
establishment of nearly 2 
dications that about 4,000 
be concentrated here 
Officers here talked 
straight southward in pur

CENSORING MA
LONDO

While maintaining rigl 
all mails which by comi 
England enjoy the facilil 
English postal system 
Government does not und} 
amine first class mails, 
tral steamers for anything 
sible merchandise. While 
case ot Dutch liners whi 
untarily at Falmouth has | 
ment yet asserted a righ 
ship, although the offic 
Foregn Office feel that 
said in favour of Britaiii 
censor these mails. It is I 
above expresses the attiij 
Foreign Office which sta 
examination of mails in I 
been more than justified! 
as traders of hostile bef 
lions were not hesitating 
ish postal facilities to fd 
plans.

*2,000,000 SECI’KITIE-j 
LONDOl

I Securities valued at $2j 
pected of being of Gere 
ship were seized from muj 
and arc now in possessio-.il 
Court. Accordng to a| 
ment yesterday of the Fa 
securities have not yet !>| 
absolute contraband but 
will soon be placed on thl 
list. Menawhile the seizif 
tinned to be made on the 
under Orders in Council 
ties establish credit for] 
ligerents and. therefore,

- held up.
Awi'ii iTiiAa»'» -* ,v"_ «ur-i.-e"

SMUTS’ SPIRITED E>]
LONDC

British forces under ]J 
Smuts, recently appoint' . 
African command, have lj 
engagement with Germ:/! 
ed in the Kitovo Hills we 
The positions were takeii 
several times. Finally 
were driven back. Genei 
der date March 12th ta 
War Office a brief descij 
action, the substance o| 
given out to-night as 
action which was eommd 
morning of March 11 aj 
man prepared position 
Hills, German East Afrj 
ofTaveta, resulted in a 
struggle, continuing unj 
with varying fortune, 
mldable obstacle was prJ 
densely wooded steep hi 
strong force of the enf 
course of the engagemei 
this position were take: 
several times. A final 
by two columns of Sou} 
fantry secured a hold, 
them to maintain the 
reinforced the follov| 
when it was seen the 
troops were retreating 
to the southwestward ; 
gagement at Kitovo wJ 
one of General Smuts I 
gades was engaged clcl 
roy's forces from the- :l 
northeast of Kttimanjaii 
ing been cut off from 
by the rapid British ad 
8 9 and 10. Movemen 
progress to bar the r 
isolated in the forest t- 
Simultaneously with t 
strong column under ( 
coming from the direc 
appeared at Arusha Mil 
rear ot the German coil 
enemy consequently rl

min



ward toward Usambara railroad. Hie 
pursuit Is being continued.

16.39A.M.
12,000 TROOPS TO PURSUE VILLA.

* COLUMBUS, N. M„ To-day.
Approximately 12,000 troops with 

forty mountain field gun and batter
ies were on the border last night be
tween Douglas, Arizont-Elpase linei 
about 200 ,mlles long. A little more 
than one-third of this force is cavalry. 
From a camp of a few hundred men 
Columbus to-day grew to a military 
establishment of nearly 2,000 with in
dications that about 4,000 men are to 
be concentrated here immediately,

THE WAR BUDGET.
LONDON, To-Ddy. 

Switching . their activity from east 
to northwest of Verdun, the Germans 
are again hammering at Le Mort 
Homme, in the region of Bla Bourrus, 
In an endeavor to bring their line fur
ther south on the western flank of the 
fortress. To the east of the Meuse 
and In Woevre district there has been 
a noticeable let-up In the bombard
ments on both sides. Infantry every
where on the Verdun front has been 
Inactive. In a line with the bombard
ment of Le Mort Homme and Nois 
Bourrus the Germans nré assembling 
men in the region between Forges 
and Bois des Corbeaux, probably with 
the intention of throwing them into 
the fray, should the intense bombard
ment meet with success. The French 
artillery, however, have this assembl
ing point under the fire of their guns.Officers here talked of a march 

straight southward In pursuit of Villa. I No advantage is claimed by either side
I in the latest fighting around the for-

CENSORING MAILS.
’ LONDON, To-day.

While maintaining right to censor | 
all mails which by coming through 
England enjoy the facilities of the 
English postal system "the British 
Government does not undertake to ex
amine first class mails, seized on neu
tral steamers for anything except pos
sible merchandise. While not even in |

tress. Back of the German line north 
of Verdun a French air squadron has 
dropped 130 bombs on the station at 
Brieultes, and on numerous points 
around Verdun French and German 
aviators have met in combats in the 
> with advantage incontestably in 

favor of the French. According to 
Paris, at least three German aero
planes are declared to have been

12 30 P.M.
URGENT PROBLEMS.

' LONDON, To-day.
The Coalition Ministry will face two 

very urgent problems in the debate on 
the army estimates, which begins in 
the Commons to-day. Both, questions 
have become matters of greatest pub
lic interest within the last few days. 
The first problem is that of married 
men under enlistment, who are hold
ing meetings all over the country to 
protest against the manner in which 
the Compulsory Military Service law 
is being carried out. The second is the 
Air Defence problem which has been 
given fresh prominence by the remark
able victory of Pemberton Billings, 
in his election to Commons over the 
United forces of the Coalition on a 
platform demanding a sweeping chan
ge in the Air Defence of England.

BIG GERMAN SUBS FOR 
BLACK SEA.

THE

case of Dutch liners which call vol- | brought down, while others wçre seen 
untarily at Falmouth has the Govern
ment yet asserted a right of censor
ship, although the officials of the 
Foregn Office feel that much can be. 
said in favour .of Britain’s rights to 
censor these mails. It is declared the 
above expresses the attitude of the 
Foreign Office which states that an 
examination of mails in transit has 
been more than justified by results, 
as traders of hostile belligerent na
tions were not hesitating to use Brit
ish postal facilities to forward their 
plans.

$2MW0 SECURITIES SEIZED.
LONDON, To-day.

Securities valued at $2,000,000, sus
pected of being of German owner
ship, were seized from mails in transit 
and are now in possession of the Prize 
Court. Accordng to an announce
ment yesterday of the Foreign Office, 
securities have not yet been declared

by French observers to have been in 
distress. In the region of Seppes, Up
per Alsace, the Germans essayed an 
attack on trenches the French had 
captured, but were repulsed with con
siderable casualties. French guns 
have done damage to German posi
tions north of Aisne, in Champagne 
and in the eastern portion of the for
est of Argonne. In northwest Russia, 
around Riga, Ikskull districts on the 
Jacobstad sector, there have been vio
lent artillery duels, and in Galicia, 
southeast of Kolkl, along the middle 
Stripa River, the Russians have been 
successful in small engagements with 
the Teutons. In the coastal region of 
the Caucasus fronj the Russians are 
still driving the Turks before them.

MANITOBA GOES DRY.
WINNIPEG, Man., To-Day. 

By a vote of a little over two to one 
I the Province of Manitoba vot- 

absolute contraband but possibly they ed to-day in favor of the Manitoba
will soon be placed on tjje contraband | 
list. Menawhile the seizures are con
tinued to be made on the ground that | 
under Orders in Council these securi
ties establish credit for hostile ' bel-1 
ligerents and, therefore, can be legally | 
held up.

ENGAGEMENT.SMUTS’ SPIRITED
LONDON, To-day.

British forces under Lieut. General
Smuts, recently appointed to the East . , .. . ,, j vv , I zens last night amid great enthusi-African command, have had a spirited | _ _ .......* ...........
engagement with Germans, entrench
ed in the Kitovo Hills west of Taveta.

Temperance Act, which closes all bars, 
wholesale licenses and club licenses 
throughout the Province from June 1 
next. Liquor may still be imported 
by private persons from i outside the 
Province and the manufacture of 
liquor in the Province for export is 
still permitted. Thèse "are constitu
tional limitations placed on the Pro
vince. Legislation along this line by 
Federal authorities to remove these 
limitations at a mass meeting of clti-

The positions were taken and retaken 
several times. Finally the Germans 
were driven back. General Smuts un
der date March 12th telegraphs the 
War Office a brief description of the 
action, the substance of which was 
given out to-night as follows: The 
action which was commenced on the 
morning of March 11 against a Ger
man prepared position in the Kitovo 
Hills, German East Africa, westward 
of Taveta, resulted in a most obstinate 
struggle, continuing until midnight 
with varying fortune. The most for
midable obstacle was presented by the 
densely wooded steep hills held by a 
strong force of the enemy. In the

asm was endorsed and a resolution 
calling on Sir Robert Borden and his 
Government at Ottawa to introduce a 
Dominion wide Prohibition Act.

NOON.
BETTING ON END OF WAR.

LONDON, To-day.
British bankers see signs of im

pending German collapse in the fall 
of the mark. The financial difficulties 
of the Teutons are being watched with 
interest here, and a crisis in German 
finance is confidently expected. The 
French defence of Verdun leads to the 
belief that the war will end this year.

LONDON, To-day.
Five German submarines of one 

thousand tons displacement are going 
to the Dardanelles on their way to the 
Black Sea, to aid Turkey to fight the 
Russian fleet, says the Daily Mail's 
correspondent.

PREMIER ASQUITH ILL.
LONDON, To-day.

An official bulletin has been issued 
stating that Premier Asquith is suffer
ing from bronchial catarr^ji.

Supreme Court.
(Justice Johnson Presiding).

In the matter of the Company Act 
1899, and in the matter of the Atlantic 
Fish Transportation Co., Ltd.

This is a motion to rectify the Reg
ister of removing the name of Frank 
Forward therefrom as a shareholder 
of 21,960 shares therefrom, upon the 
ground that the name of the said 
Frank Forward was improperly en
tered in the Registry of members of 
the said Company, in respect of 21- 
9801 shares in the Company, as (a) The 
said shares were never purchased by 
the said Frank Forward; (b) The said 
shares were never allotted to said 
Frank Forward; (c) No argreement 
with respect to the said shares was 
filed by the Registrar of Companies, 
pursuant to section 47 of the Compan
ies’ Act'," 1899.

J. A. W. McNeily for applicant is 
heard in support of the motion.

C. E. Hunt for Frank Forward and 
certain shareholders concerning to the 
order as asked tor.

The Court adjourned till Saturday 
next, March 18th, at 11 a.m.

Mr. F. G. Bradley
Lectures

Detectives Busy.^
MAKE ARRESTS FOB EMBEZZLE.

MENT, LARCENY AND INDECENT
ASSAUtT ON A LITTLE GIRL.
Within recent months the police 

have had their hands full working on 
larcenies, burglaries and other cases 
reported to them. Last evening they 
arrested under warrant a 28-year-old 
clerk, charging him With embezzle
ment of a quantity of goo0e, valued at 
$1.60 and the property of Monroe & 
Co., where the accused was employed. 
On Saturday last he sold a piece of 
beef and a bushel of oats to another 
employee and never gave any returns 
for the goods. He was convicted to
day before Judge Hutchings and fined 
$10 or 30 days.

Last night two boys, aged 10 and IS 
years, respectively, were arrested for 
the larceny of a quantity of copper 
tubing, a pair brass tops, 27 thumb 
screws, valued at $20, the property of 
the Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. 
Both were convicted to-day. The old
est lad was sentenced to two months, 
without a fine and the youngest fined 
$10 or 30 days.

A 29-year-old blacksmith was also 
arrested last night, charged with in
decently assaulting and ill-treating 
a 9-year-old girl on thé 11th inst. The 
case will -be heard in camera this 
afternoon.

The betting at Lloyds, is one to two 
course of the engagement, portions of I ja ^ hostilities will cease in July or 
this position were taken and retaken | August. General opinion favours next
several times. A final bayonet attack 
by two columns of South African In
fantry secured a hold, which enabled 
them to maintain the position, until 
reinforced the following morning 
when it was seen the German native

winter.,

WANTS GENERAL LONG 
CHARGE.

BACK IN-

LONDON, To-day.
All the morning newspapers ex- 

troops were retreating towards Kahe I pregg tbe regret over the resignation 
to the southwestward; while the Çn'|0f Majorç General Long, Director of 
gagement at Kitovo was proceeding I gUppjjeg an(j Transport of the British 
one of General Smuts’ mounted bri-1 y^rmy All editorials this morning 
gades was engaged clearing the ene-1 demand that unless there is something 
my’s forces from the- foothills to the I behlnd the resignation which mal^s 
northeast of Kilimanjaro. These hav- I acceptance imperative, the acceptance 
ing been cut off from the main .body I be and that Long be rein-
by the rapid British advance of March I gtated jn controi of the Department, 
8.-9 and" 16. Movements are now in I wlllch from nothing he has brought 
progress to bar the retreat of these I tQ velous efflency. 
isolated in the forest to the westward, j 
Simultaneously with these actions a| 
strong column under General Stewart, 
coming from the direction of Longido I 
appeared at Arusha Moshi road in the 
rear of the German concentrations, the

loaCochrane St, Epworth League.
The regular session of Cochrane St. 

Epworth League was held last even-' 
ing in the Primary Department-of the 
new Sunday School building. Mr. 
F. G. Bradley, LL.B. delivered a lec
ture on “Neutrality,” and for over an 
hour treated the audience to a dis
course that was well worth nearing. 
Mr. Bradley divided his subject into 
several divisions, laws of neutrality, 
blockade, and contraband. These di-. 
visions were also sub-divided into dif
ferent parts, and in explaining their 
meaning, the lecturer quoted inci
dents that happened in different wars 
that occurred the past century. Such 
cases of capturing neutral vessels 
running blockade, and carrying goods 
to other neutral countries with other 
intentions, and capturing vessels car
rying contraband, also prize courts, 
Declaration of London and of Paris 
were all fully explained. Judging 
from last evening’s lecture Mr. Brad- 
ley'will rank as one of our foremost 
platform speakers. At the close the 
Pastor moved a vote of thanks which 
was .carried by acclamation. Miss 
Vincent and Mr. Hatcher also contri
buted patriotic solos which added to 
the success of the meeting.

Recruiting.
“Out of the Mouths of Babes and 

Sucklings.”
A fourteen year old St. John’s boy 

at school in Canada, write “Are there 
any recruiting sergeants in Sfc. John’s? 
There certainly ought to be. In Tor
onto and all over Canada a man of 
military height and age can’t show 
his face without being besieged by Re
cruiting Sergeants. Canada has done 
splendidly, better than Nfld, even 
though I say it myself—271,000 soldi
ers have been recruited. They have 
big recruiting meetings all over Can
ada all the time. Newfoundland ought 
to get a move on and get it quick, too/"

The Rossley Co.
The Rossley Pantomime Companj 

which was booked into Pictou, N.S., 
made so great a hit that the)- have 
been booked solid for several weeks 
in various theatres opening next week 
in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is
land, followed by New Glasgow. The 
Rev. Father Le Coste, Catholic Priest 
of Pictou, visited the Company at the 
Stanley Hotel where they were stay
ing during Jheir engagement. Mrs. 
Rossley introduced here pupils to hint 
and he shook each girl by the hand. 
One of the girls by the name of Barron 
sang a patriotic song for the Priest 
who complimented the Rossleys and 
said the girls were under splendid 
supervision. They all wçnt to Confes
sion and attended Holy Communion. 
They were also asked to visit the nuns. 
The youngest member of the Rossley’s 
Pantomime Co. is twelve years and 
the eldest twenty-two. They ere all 
happy and looking well and eager for 
their work, and are being carefully 
trained by the Rossleys in a profession 
they can be proud of. At the Pictou 
Opera House where this splendid Co. 
is now appearing there is a great 
military night under the patronage of 
Major Mahoner and Officers of „ the 
106th Regiment. Capt. Welsford Mac
Donald and Capt. Arthur McKay will 
occupy the stage for a few minutes for 
recruiting purposes. The marching 
song of th% 85th regiment will be 
sung by Miss Bonnie Rossley and Co. 
Four of'the popular * song hits that 
have been sung by the company will 
be sold for the benefit of the Red 
Cross.—March 9, 1916.

Train Notes.
Sunday’s outgoing express left Ste 

I phenville at 8.40 a.m. this morning.
-----— I The incoming express arrived at
enemy consequently retreating south-1 ffowley at 9 a.m. and is due to reach

—— I town at 8 a.m- to-morrow.
The train from Carbonear reached 

[town at 1 p.m. to-day.
The Trepassey train arrived at 12.30 

| p.m. to-day.

Reids* Boats.
The Kyle is at Port aux Basques and 

I will leave there on arrival of train 
about 2 p.m. to-day.

The Meigle left Pushthrough at 3.06 
| p.m. yesterday, going west.

The Argyle left Baine Harbor at 
| 8.25 a.m. to-day, going west

LEFT LIVERPOOL.—Mr. K Men 
I zie, dry goods buyer tor Bishop, Sons 

& Co., Ltd., left Liverpool yesterday 
by the s.s. Philadelphia for New York 

Ion his way home from the English 
'and American markets.

THBl

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT.—The weather 

across country is calm and fine with 
temperature from 10 below to 30 
above,

TO ENLIST.—A young man, Patrick 
O’Neil, came in from Bell Island via 
Portugal Cove this morning to enlist 
in the Newfoundland Regiment.

KYÊE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
on her last trip brought the sniallest 
number of first class passengers this 
season. H. Clements and H. C. Smith 
were'the passengers.

TROUBLE ON BOARD OLINDA.— 
Capt. Courtenay of the Olinda had 
considerable trouble with hie crew 
yesterday being compelled to sail one 
man short. The ship got away at 
p.m. <

MAGGIE BELLE REFLOATED. 
The Schr. Maggie Belle, Capt. Reid, 
which went ashore at the entrance of 
Patras Harbor, Greece, last Saturday,- 
has been refloated with \very .little 
damage. She had a cargo of Labrador 
fish from Monroe & Co. »•

TOO—LATE !
Almost every person you meet at 

the present time is suffering from a 
cough or cold. It you are one of them 
don’t wait until it develops into the 
Cough that you are not able to throw 
off. «
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH | 

and COLD CURE
is what you need. Try a bottle. Price. | 
25 cts. Postage 5c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

St John’s, NHd. | 
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties”; 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Stafford’s Drag Store (Theatre Hill) 
open "every night from 7A0 to 9AO.

Here and There.
Buy your Shamrocks from | 

PETER O’MARA.-—marl4,3i

SLOB ICE.—Fogo reports the ocean I 
full of slob ice to-day as far as can | 
be seen.

FLAG HALF MAST,—Out of respect | 
of the death of Mr. Mansfield Petipas, 
the R. N. Co’s, honse flag flew at half] 
mast yesterday.

AROUND AGAIN.—Capt, E. Hartery, 
who has been confined to his home: 
for some time, is able to be around j 
again, very much improved.

REACHES GIBRALTAR—The schr, 
Alma Nelson, Capt. John Snelgrove,. 
arrived at Gibraltar yesterday, having; 
had a quick run over of 32 days. She; 
is loaded with fish from the Nfld.- 
Produce Co., Ltd..

GEORGE KNOWLING offers: 
for sale One Hundred Sacks off 
Choice Eating Potatoes. Very’ 
best quality. Prices right. Ala 
Seventy-five Sacks Good Tur
nips. Price lc. per lb. by the 
sack.—mar!4,2i,tu,th
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St. Patrick’s Day Music,
Dance and Patriotic Airs,

Kathleen Mavourneen—Madam Clara Butt............. ... ..................
The Keys of Heaven—Madam Clara Butt & Kennerley Rumford .. 
Ye Banks & Braes o’ Bonnie Doon—Nellie Melba .. .... ....
’/long the Green Irish Hills^—Emilio de Gogorza .. .. ..................
Asthore—John McCormack................................................................
She is Far From the Land—John McCormack.............................
Kathleen Mavourneen—John McCormack .. .. .. .. .. ..
St. Patrick’s Day (Violin)—Maud Powell.......................................
Avourneen—John McCormack........................................................
My Wild Irish Rose—John McCormack.........................................
Eiileen Atlanna—John McCormack .. .. ........................................
Mother o' Mine—John McCormack.............. .. _...........................
The Foggy Dew—John McCormack................................................
Molly Brannigan—John McCormack .. ...........................................
Whefe the River Shannon Flows—John McCormack.....................
Sweet Genevieve—John McCormack .. .. .. ...............................
Macushla—John McCormack................ ............................................
Believe Me If AlIxThose Endearing Young Charms—J. McCormac 
The Minstrel Boy—John McCormack..........................................

Somewhere a Voice is Calling- 
A Warrior Bold—Herbert Witt

-John McCormack

-Metro-
United Forces March—Metropolitan Military Band .". .. .
Grand Patriotic March (Dedicated to the Brave Belgians)-

politan Military Band................................ .......................
The Boy in the Bleachers—Ralph Bingham........................
My Possum Hunt (Darkey Story)—Ralph Bingham...........
Hip, Hip, Horray (One-step)—Victor Military Band .. .. ,
I’m Simply Crazy Over You (Medley One-step)—Vic. Milita:
The Suicidal Darkey—Golden and Marlowe...........................
The Insect Powder Agent—Golden and Marlowe.................
Estellita (Valse Pathétique)—McKee’s Orchestra.................
Elaine (Valse Hesitation)—McKee's Orchestra..................
Auf Wiedersehm—Victor Dance Orchestra.........................
Chinese Blues (Fox Trot)—Sousa’s Baud...........„.............
Mighty Lak’ a Rose (Waltz Hesitation)—McKee’s Orchestra
Millicent (Waltz Hesitation)—-McKee’s Orchestra.............
March Past of Scottish Regiments—The Imperial Bandsmen, London 110009
Doughie the Baker—Harry Ladder '.............<.............
Rosie—Harry Lauder............. .. ...  ............. , ..
Take Me Back to Canada—Edward Hamilton! ..
They Sang "God Save the King"—Murray, Johnson

..Vr’

Party

■Robert Howe .. 
Descriptive .. . 

Hamilton .. .. '..
d Plano...................
Trio..................

rtet........................ ...
es—Murray................

Samuel Gar 
ck Wheeler

and Chorus
The Goose Step—Murray, Johnson and Chori 
Gcfd Bless thè Prince of Wales—Empire Gle- 
God Save the King—Empire Glee Party 
Sons of Australia—Stanley Kirby ..
Same Old Tommy and the Same Old J:
British Troops Passing Through Bouloi 
Flag That Never Comes Down—Edwa:
A Little Bit of Heaven—Violin, Cello 
Where the River Shannon Flows—Mi 
Tip-Top Tipperary Mary—Peerless 
When Grown-Up Ladies Act Like B:
My Old Kentucky Home (Violin)
Annie Laurie (Violin with Harp)
Till the Boys Come Home—Frede]
Drummer Boy—Frederick Wheel 
A Stein Song—Orpheus Quartet 
Swing AIong--Orpheus Quartet 
Puzzle Record—Black Diamonds Band 
Chutney (Fox Trot)—Victor 5Bitary Band
Sugar Lump (Fox Trot)—Victor Military Band...............
My Ain Folk—Imperial QuaAet........................................
A Perfect Day—Imperial Qsartet .. *..............................
The Cross Bow—Imperial Qpartet....................................
Way Down Yonder in thejfcornfleld—Imperial Quartet
Long, Long Ago (Violin)-#Gardner..................................
Darling Nellie Gray (ViqEn)—Gardner........................
Whistle While You Wall/—Murray-Belmont..................
Blue Jay and the Thrush—Murray-Belmont..................
Parody on Eight Famil/ar Songs—Wills 
A Father at 36—Wills 
O Canada—Harold Jai
Standard o’ the Braesfo’ Mar—Harold Jarvis 
God Save the King. Alan Turner
Rule Britannia—A1 ah Turner........................
Russian Natiônal AJRhem—Pryor's Band ..
Radetsky March—Pryor’s Band.......................
Canadian Regimedtal Marches—Sousa's Band .
Maple Leaf Foretpr—Alan Turner..................
Recessional (Recitation)—Harry E. Humphrey 
The Man With pie Hoe—Harry E. Humphrey 
The Hat My Fqfher Wore on St. Patrick’s Day-

X"

Down at the 
It It Wasn’t 
Alexander’s 
I Work 8 

Nora B 
Mrs. and 
Railroad 
I’ve Got 
Low Bac 
Sweet Pj 
Mother

-Billy Murray

No. Size Price
03178 12 $3 50

183000 12 3 60
88150 12 3 50
74432 12 2 00
74299 12 2 00
74242 12 2 00
T4236 12 2 00
74025 12 2 00
64431 10 1 25
64426 10 1 25
64341 10 1 25
64322 10 1 26
64326 10 1 25
64316 10 1 25
64311 10 1 25
64309 10 1 25
64205 10 1 25

j 64180 10 1 25
64117 10 1 25
64342 10 1 25

! 64429 10 1 25
i 64405 10 1 25
l 64528 10 1 25

64630 10 1 25
1 64541 10 1 25

130103 12 1 35

35490 12 1 35
I 35515 12 1 35

354761
| • ■

12 1 36-

! 36475 12 - I is
| 35514 <12 1 35

,35396 12 1 36
110009 12 1 35

70112 12 1 35
70113 12 1 35

! 17742
1

10 76

1! 17743 10 75

120063 10 75

120319 10 75

17696 10 75

17898 10 75

17678 10 75

!" 17756 10 75
'I 17881 10 76

17899 10 75
121000 10 1 00

17692 10 75

17872 10 75

3 17873 10 75

17888 10 75

17891 10 75

17894 10 75

16006 10 75

. 16083 10 75

. 16666 10 75
"'r 17304 1 10 75

1 10 75

skin Bee—Arthur Collins & Byron G. Harlan 
r the Irish and Jews—Billy Murray
;pipe Band—Billy Murray.............

rs, Sleep 8 Hours, That Leaves 8 Hours for Love—I

■a. Murphy—Jones and Spencer ..
itlon Gang—Peerless Quartet................

le Time—Burr ’............................. ... ............
d Car—McCool .. ., .................................
;gy Magee—Jones and Spencer................
aen’t Spoke to Father—Murray .... . ; .

Wid

Tha

Tipperary (Helf)—Billy Murray _
Hilda Loses Her Job—Josie 8adleir .... ., ............. ’.. ..

f the Morning—Blanche Ring .. .... ....
> Dooley—"Jones and .Spencer.......................................

Fair at Punkin Centre—Stewart.............................
f.Eyes of Love—George Macfarlane .. >,...................

An Irish Lullaby—George Macfarlane...................
ong as the Shamrock—Van Brunt........... . .. ... ..
Little Prop—Peerless Quartet .. . ...........................

Back to Erin—Haydon Quartet..................................
of My Heart—Turner .. -.. .. ...................... .. .. ..

Killarney and You—Miller............................. ................
f/This Rose Told You All It Knows—Dixon .. ..................

. r to Philadelphia—Wilfred Glen...................... ....................
fearing' oif the Green—Hooley..............................................
fee Little Brop o’ the Crulskeen Lawn—Peerless Quartet 

Long as the Shamrocks Grow Green—Van Brunt .... 
hen Irish Eyes Are Smiling—Macdonough .. .. .. 

f When I Met You Last Night in Dreamland—Harrison . . . 
’ Charge of the Light Brigade (Recitation)—Henry Ainley ..
The Day (Recitation)—Henry Ainley........... ......................
Your King and Country Want You—Elsie Baker.............
For King and Country—Edward Hamilton........................

16366

17054

60127

t6727
16100
1^766

1*83 
I .60025

16012 
60131 
60121

17148

16289
'.i\ 17007

."t

io

.10

10

10

17348

17148

17317 10

120404

17711

10

10

io'
10
10

10

10

75

75

75

75

75

,76
hi

l .> i * * >: a > >. *' > *
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A Most ExtraordWill be popular again this season for 
window decoration. Nbw Vihile oar 
assortment is complete 13 a good timé 
to supply your needs.

A very, very cheap *lot, Which ^e; 
fer at .. »' ’ «i-

40c per 11* ’ |«Ut«r Had Appealed to Three Doctori 
» I'm of Dr. Ch»This week we are offerttÿ içany attractive Unes recently purchased by our Buyer in the American Ma 

in the Foreign Markets dn all' classes of Dry Gofrda will make corresponding advances here later .on inevitat 
tunate in securing mpny desirable lines, and the early caller will get the ftill benefit of our lucky purchasing, 
only of throfferings how at your disposal.

This letter from Mrs. Noxel Is en
dorsed by Mr. H. J. Mahaffy, drug- 

• n-“* fviiWwo 0"t., as being 
While it reports a

QUI DC.V* --------- - - --------

gist, Port Colborne, Ont. 
true and correct, 
gjost remarkable cure of epileptic flts 
py use of br. Chase’s Nerve Food, it 
only goes to corroborate similar cures 
reported by others.

Mrs. Henrietta M. Noxel, R. R. No 
1, Humberetone, Ont., writes: “I can 
not help writing to you, as I want you 
to know what a blessing Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pill- 
have been to my boy. He was taker 
with very violent flts, would twitch al 
ever, hie eyes would turn towards hi: 
nose, his jaws set and his lips tun 
almost purple. He would clench hi: 
fists tightly, become unconscious ant

American Waists
Very smart and stylish are these 

New Waists» Altogether, they are 
about the best looking lot of Waists 
we have shown in a long time.

Another lot of these to hand which 
we price at

55c. lb. 107 pairs, pricedfrom 40c. to $1.00 per pair, worth double. The 40c. line have slight defects,

Corset Covers
A clearing lot of 15 dozen, priced 

• from
45c. to ,60c. each.

All worth a great deal more mbne

Priced at 60c. per lb. ;
Any future lofb, we are advised, 

will be much higher.

, Anotherclearing lot, all in serviceable ends, priced at 42c. per yard. If purchased and sold
oc marKeci I uc. in a regular way they would

hill, but his medicine seemed to mak
him worse.

“As the boy’s nerves were in sue 
a state that he could not sit down c 
lie down, and the fits continued, 
tpok him to a third doctor, who saiFancy MuslinsA limited quantity which we prtfce 

at 8c. per yard. Well worth 10c. per 
yard. ' ■ . .. We have some very smart ; lines 

here, all moderately priced.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.ilove so much—Would" be, by their -con

sequences, an historical event as won
derful as that, of the downfall of the 
Roman Empiré. But between' those 
two events, of an equal grandeur, 
there would he the immense differ
ence .that the overthrow of the Roman 
Colossus finally opened the way to 
•Christianity, which saved and r en gen
erated the world by. destroying hea
then civilization, whilst the joint 
crushing of the British Empire and of 
France would be the triumph of brut
al 'force which would threaten the

MARCH WINDS.

What Fort Potatoes “ SECURITY ”
MILK
GUARANTEED

To contain the Fresh Milk of 
healthy cows blended with 
pure . Cane Sugar.

NOTHING ELSE IN
No Com Starch,
No Glucose,
No Arrowroot.

GET ‘ SECURITY” FOR YOUR

OFFICIAL,

LONDON, March 1
At Verdun, fighting, frequently if 

perate, is continued. The enemy 
tacked west of the Meuse front 
north, and in Woevre is making soi 
progress at certain points. His loi 
es are very heavy. There is notlu 
special on the British front.

Germany has declared war on I 
tugal.

In Asia Minor the Russians are 
vancing to the coast, and are wi. 
thirty miles of Trebizond. They h 
also occupied Cola, thirty miles v. 
of Kermanshah.

The British destroyer Coquette, t 
pedo boat 11, and the fleet auxili 
lauvette, struck mines and sunk 
the east coast. Six officers ami fi 
three men were lost.

After preliminary successes, Gei 
al Smuts forces have, after oostii 
fighting, driven the enemy’s foi 
from prepared positions on Kit 
Hills. The pursuit continues soi

Readÿ for delivery 
• to-day :

White Local Potatoes, 
90s and 180s.

P. E. L Blue Potatoes,

its perfections, but as for riding in it 
|—why, you would scarcely think he !'• 

knew that was what it is was for.” U 
“We’ve all ■seenpeople tike that. 1 

Last summer I Jived near a river up- ft 
.on which several beautiful boats were ^ 
anchored. One I .especially admired. " 
“How the owner must enjoy that ! ” I j ; 
said one day to q. river habitue. A

"Enjoy it!” "hef snorted. “Well, if" * 
you call coming yjo'wn and polishing y 
r,flecks off the brass and sitting on the 8 
deck '-^pr an hour and perhaps even M 
trying out the engines, eqjoying it, he M 
does- But it you; meqn taking it out, 8 
he hasn’t done’-that this summer.”.

No Accounting Frit* Tftstes, i .» 
Of course people like this must get H 

pleasure out of looking at and work- | y 
ing over their possessions instead of 8 
using them, or else they wouldn’t dp ; ■ 
it that way, - ' M

I must say that to me this gloating * 
over possessions seems an inferior, y 
less civilized and intelligent way of » 
enjoying them, but perhaps I’m pre- * 
jmficed. *

One thing 1’pr sure of—tiiat it’s 
woe to the person of one temperament = 
who gets himself or herself linked up m 
with a person of the other. C%e of rl 
them is sure to be- dissatisfied^and 
unhappy, perhaps both.

MU MAO'

Scotch Potatoes, 168s.

On Going Into Action
50 bds. Starks, 2s, 3s. 
50 brls. Baldwins,

2s and 3s.
25 brls. Assorted Kinds,

Is, 2s and 3s.

L,ove now must pause, and fancy 
cease, until r

Tlie soul has won that freedom born 
of (ire.

Sing, then, no songs upon the sweet 
voiced lyre:

But choose some nobler instrument, 
whose shrill

Ncrve-brachtg notes my doubting 
heart shall fill

With a new courage, that will never

MONEY

Soper & Moore
men's giorioui

LADIES' FLEECE LINED REPORTED FIGHTING IN G Lit 
- -, CITIES.

Cascarets ’’Best If 
Headachy. Bilious 

Sick, Constipated

NEW YORK, March 
A cable to the Tribune from l-ui 

this morning says that reports 
tlnue to be published here of figl 
in German cities, consequent 
the failure of the Crown Prince" 
toy before Verdun.

A FRENCH- CANADIAN.

Lhuit.-Colonel • Desjardins Calls on 
Com patriots to Rally to the Side <ii 

. . Britain and 'France—The Issue al 
I Stake In the Great Conflict.

(Toronto Globe.)
t Lieut.-Colonel L. G. Desjardins has 
issued the following appeal to his 
Ftemch compatriots in Quebec:

. jA veteran of the Oftnadian active 
service having commeficed at the Que
bec Military School in 1864, I consid
er I,am entitled to say to the young, 
men Vf the present generation : Be 
wortl* of your ancestors who settled 
on thib- American .soil and laid the 

..foundation of our nationality with" 
valorous deeds. Rally to the defence 
Of the flags of Britain and France, 
united in. à determined and heroic ef
fort to sAve human civilization from 
a great peril. Will you do less for 
France, for Britajn, for Belgium, ' 
than the young men of the generation 
of I860 did to save the great. Ameri
can Union? Please allow me to tell

Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 
bad colds, sour stomach.

Get a 10-.cent box.
Sick headache,' biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up with 
a cold—always trace this to torpid
r ; '
bowels or sour,

Is An Automobile To Hide In Or Look
Alt : s ' .-

Two months ago he bought an auto-; 
nobile. The man who lives next door 
o him told me that he (its owner) 
iadn”t been out in it half a dozen 
itnes. “He goes out in the garage 
md polishes this and fusses with, 
hat," he said, “and sits in it and 
poks it over and takes all hia visitors 
pt to see it and listen to stories-of

Value for this IN ALBANIA.
BERNE, March 

A correspondent of the Berne 
at the Austrian headquarters h 
bania, telegraphs that the Aust 
have advanced far southward, 
their capture of Durazzo. The 
ians and Albanians are retiring 
Avlona, and blowing up the raj

of the Servant,
________ „ _____ ____ __ . w tut J/1U

liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
*------’" , "gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into thé 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes conges

tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken- 
ing headache.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and poi
sons in- the bowels.

A Cascàret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—% 10-cent box
from 4~.. ——J-i ---------------

Dace a tin can is opened, the con
tents should never bfr returned -to the" 
can.

uruiL tneir servants from their own 
tenants, have found the supply cut 
off. The big London hotels are pro
fiting by this State of things. It is 
found much cheaper to go to the 
hotels than to run London houses 
without regular servants. The foot
men are at the front and the maids 
are making munitions. The sort of 
conversation one hears would have 
seemed a couple of years ago like the 
dialogue in a fantasy. “I had a charm
ing nurse—she is now postman,” said 
one well .known London hostess, “but 
I hear that she hates it so I hope to 
get Hey back.” It . used, to be desire 
fot? liberty and independence that

per pair.
N0,<3DNE5.1 WASN'T- Sflfi: 
RECOMMENPED. \0U SEt 
ARGUMENT HE FORGO! 
V toR AMP GAVE ME iLIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT ! This is a medium weight, fine 

Ribbed Hose, and just suitable 
wear.

The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 
systems is credited with, saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make- it in twelve months the 
most widely known, and heat frequented shop in the district.” 
He was Asked to ,explain. Holding qp three fingers' he Said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I. should 
dazzle the moths until the candle. drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—Well, mere child’s play.”

Mixedmetaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine this kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, fpr ,we .pass It In almost every, town—always a landmark 
to the street No one fails to notice it. There to an .Indefinable 
air of welcome and Invitation; as one stands for a .moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because .of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the Intangible feel
ing that, if one would step ipside- one would, be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort.and" cheerful
ness—»II these are part ofAts appeal. Truly a.ahop with an 
Individuality. „

We cordtally'tovite all progressive business méh-to’-vlett our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting ahd Heating -Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal Outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured., Our new RADIO
V:.. <-« i hnwta » v» - - - - - — -

I-----OMtuoo muic lUUil *XV,V W

French-Canadians voluntarily enlist
ed in the armfqs of the Nort,h. True, 
they did so for the triumph pf a great 
cause, the abolition of slavery in the 
Southern States.’ Thousands of them 

. fell like heroes oç the battlefields, otit 
’of their devotionthe liberty of the 
black race on the American contin
ent. You, the sucfosSors, who must 
desire to rival tbeiy «heroism, will you 
hesitate to do for fihje freedom of the 
world, for htiman Civilization, what 
those braves did for vthe liberty of the 
American black 'm^n and for the 
maintenance of the political union of

___ „—_ «. J.y^yus»' l/UA
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet, breath right, 
complexion rosy and your liver and 
bowels regular for months.

for present 
at once as they are

Secure a pair

Yoir Boys and Girls
a good way to furnish a 1 child's 

room'at little cost is-to paint tile floor 
a drab colÿf lwo feet around the wall 
and' cpver 'the.-rust of the,floor wijth.au, 
art square of light matting. Faint ap 
"old bed, chairs, stand and any .article» 
you wish in white. Pad the chairs, 
back and;.seat,’with eo'njfe Wt goods, 
then cover with,- white oiiclokh and- 
tack with brass tacks all-around Seat* 
and back, also tack biscuit fashion.

Takp a ’small box for a footstool, 
cover it, ;and .sou-will have something 
pretty and lasting. Makavcuetafps -of 
bleached cheseéloth With ruffles- and: 
edge .w.itlùcheap, face, if ypu <81*

See Window,
IBut this i

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
txtotrftis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—janB.tf

An iron stand» which can be fastened 
to the ironing board is a great help 
on ironing day. -

GASTEAM Radiators fill all jigÿt and heat re-

BUS LIGHT COMPANY. the walls-: have pictures of, 'çhildr^n' 
and animals in «bright colors.

«inakd’8 ii CURES bis.

WÜÊM.
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A Most Extraordinary 
I Cure of Epileptic Fits
‘N- .......... h
letter Had Appealed to Three Doctors In Vain—Cured Four Months Ago by 

* Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerre Food.

This letter from Mrs. Noxel Is en
dorsed by Mr. H. J. Mahaffy, drug
gist, Port .Colborne, Ont., as being 
[roe and correct. While It reports a 
post remarkable cure of epileptic fits 
jy use of tir. Chase’s Nerve Food, it 
only goes to corroborate similar cures 
reported by others.

Mrs. Henrietta M. Noxel, R. R. No. 
v Humberstone, Ont., writes: “I can
not help writing to you, as I want you 
to know what a blessing Dr. Chase’s 
<terve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills 
jure been to my boy. He was taken 
eltli very violent fits, would twitch all 
over, his eyes would turn towards his 
„ose, his jaws set and his lips turn 
shnost purple. He would clench his 
jets tightly, become unconscious and 
then go into a long sleep. After sev
eral hours he would wake up sighing 
,nd so weak he could not stand. I 
vas afraid he would die and took him 
to the doctor, who pronuonced his 
case epilepsy. As his medicine was 
not effective and the fits continued, I 
took him to another doctor at Font- 
hill. but his medicine seemed to make 
him worse.

“As the boy’s nerves were in such 
a state that he could not sit down or 
lie down, and the fits continued, I 
took him to a third doctor, who said

that he would not undertake to cure 
epilepsy, as no doctor could cure it. 
That night I went home very much 
discouraged, and when I took my dose 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I gave my 
boy a dose, and that was the first 
night in weeks that he slept well. I 
kept on giving him the Nerve Food 
three times a day and occasionally a 
Kidney-Liver Pill to keep the kidneys 
and bowels active. I can, with a clear 
conscience, say that he has not had 
even one fit since begining this treat
ment. I "give him no other medicine. 
He looks and feels well, and as there 
have been no returns of the old 
trouble for four months, I believe he 
has been cured. I can never cease to 
be grateful to the manufacturers pf 
these medicines, for I am sure I 
would have lost my boy if it had not 
been for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Mr. H. J. Mahaffy, druggist; Port 
Colborne, Ont., writes: “This is to cer
tify that I am acquainted with Mrs. 
Henrietta M. Noxel, and / believe that 
the‘statement she has made in regard 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is true and 
correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

War News,
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, March 13.
At Verdun, fighting, frequently des

perate, is continued. The enemy at
tacked west of the Meuse from the 
north, and in Woevre is making some 
progress at certain points. His loss
es are very heavy. There is nothing 
epecial on the British front.

Germany has declared war on Por
tugal.

In Asia Minor the Russians are ad
vancing to the coast, and are within 
thirty miles of Trebizond. They have 
also occupied Cola, thirty miles west 
if Kermanshah.

The British destroyer Coquette, tor
pedo boat 11, and the fleet auxiliary 
fauvette, struck mines and sunk on 
the east coast. Six officers and fifty- 
three men were lost.

After preliminary successes, Gener
al Smuts forces have, after obstinate 
fighting, driven the enemy’s forces 
from prepared positions on Kitovo 
Pills. The pursuit continues south
wards towards Usambara railway.

The enemy’s position was attacked 
at Essiun, seven miles east of Kut-el- 
Arnara, but the enemy were not dis
lodged, though they suffeffreil severe 
losses.

BONAR t,AW.

bridges behind them. Slight skir
mishes only have taken place, the 
corrcsponednt states, but a pitched 
battle is expected soon.

>0 INFANTRY FIGHTING.
PARIS,, March 13.

There was no infantry fighting last 
night in the region to the north of 
Verdun, according to an announce
ment made by the French War- Office 
this afternoon. There has been, how
ever, a continuance of artillery ac
tivity albng all this front.

LIBERATING MORE MEN.
LONDON, March 13.

With a view to liberating more men 
for active service in the army, the 
Government has revised the list of 
starred occupations of employment, 
which exempted workmen hitherto. It 
is expected that the official details 
will be issued immediately. The re
vision is In accordance with the re
cent recommendation of Earl Derby. 
In cases where it is found impossible 
to remove occupations altogether from 
the starred list, men under thirty 
years will be replaced by women and 
older men.

REPORTED FIGHTING IN GERMAN 
. , CITIES.

NEW YORK, March 13.
A cable to the Tribune from London 

this morning says that reports con
tinue to be published here of fighting 
in German cities, consequent upon 
the failure of the Crown Prince’s ar
my before Verdun.

IN ALBANIA.
BERNE, March 13.

A correspondent of the Bern: Bund 
at the Austrian headquarters in Al
bania, telegraphs that the Austrians 
have advanced far southward, since 
their capture of Durazzo. The Ital
ians and Albanians are retiring on 
Aviona, and blowing up the railway

GERMAN INACCURACIES.
WASHINGTON, March 13.

The French Embassy gave out the 
following statement: The German 
statement presents as a recapitulation 
cf previous reports, figures of our 
losses at Verdun, which are inaccu
rate. The Germans' wishing to reach 
the number of prisoners taken from 
them at Champagne and Artois last 
September, have obtained a total of 
26,000 un wounded prisoners by in
cluding, as usual, the killed and 
wounded, as unwounded prisoners. 
Such a total is more than double the 
real number. As to the 189 guns 
claimed as captured, the real number 
is only 84 including heavy guns which 
have no means for transportation, 
damaged guns, and guns abandoned 
after being put out of use. Our ob
servers have seen trains transporting 
to the rear, damaged guns. The 
losses to the enemy in artillery seem 
to have been very large. The Germans 
say they lost no acdoplancs in the 
February aerial fighting, and claim 
that 73 French or English machines 
have been brought down after fight
ing. The truth is that in February 
we brought down In aerial fighting, 
five German aeroplanes, which fell in 
our lines, and five others which fell

10 3DNE5 1 W6blV SNÎ5FEP WITti iftAY BARKER NÜU 
>ECOMMENPBX SOU SEE, PURtNG YE 
ARGUMENT HE.FdRGOT AU-ABOUT YE 

FOR ANP GPWE ME A face massage INSIEAP.
rrT A

BUT THI9 16 HOW HE MD IT ,- ■*„* -'dH
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in the German lines. During ’ the 
same month only ohe French aefo- 
plane was brought down in aerial 
fighting.

GERMANY BEQUESTS HELP FROM 
BULGARIA.

GENEVA, March 13.
Germany has requested Bulgaria to 

send two divisions to the French front 
according to information received 
here from Bucharest. The Bulgarian 
Government declined, the advice 
states, owing to the uncertain attitude 
of Roumanie.

PEACEFUL WILSON.
WASHINGTON, March 13.

President Wilson told a delegation 
uf Scandinavians to-day that nothing 
was nearer his heart than keeping the 
United States out of the war. He as
sured the leaders of the delegation 
that his efforts on behalf of peace had 
been strongly approved throughout 
the country.

AFTER VILLA.
COLUMBUS, N.Y., March 13.

Actual concentration of United 
States troops for the expedition into 
Mexico to try to capture Francisco 
Villa, was begun to-day. Villa with 
but a small body of men, it is report
ed here, is fleeing further from the 
United States border.

ACCEPTS CARRANZA’S PROPOSAL.
WASHINGTON, March 13.

The United States this afternoon 
accepted General Carranza’s proposal 
for reciprocity arrangement, by which 
either his troops or American troops 
may pursue bandits on either side ot 
the border. The note of acceptance 
was sent forward to General Carranza 
at Qucretro.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION FOR CAR.
RANZA.

NEW YORK, March 13.
A large quantity ot small arms and 

ammunitions has recently been ship
ped from this port for Mexico in the 
steamer Esperanza, which left here 
for Vera Cruz last Thursday, carry
ing 500,000 rounds of rifle ammunition 
for the Carranza Government. The 
steamer reached Havana to-day, and 
is due at Vera Cruz on Thursday. The 
steamer's officials said that they had 
leceived no orders from the States 
Government relative to shipment of 
arms or ammunition. They said In all 
probability the shipment could not be 
stopped, once the Esperanza reached 
Mexican waters.

AMERICANS QUIT MEXICO.
LAREDO, Tex., March 13.

More than 600' Americans and for
eigners have left Mexico, through the 
port of Nuevo Laredo, since Presi
dent Wilson gave orders to capture 
Francisco Villa, according to cus
toms records to-day.

APPEAL ALLOWED.
LONDON, March 18. 

The Court of Appeals has allowed 
the appeal in the Slingsby Illegitimacy 
suit.

ADMIRAL TIBPITZ ILL.
LONDON, March 13.

Admiral Alfred Von Tirpitz has 
been ill for several days, says a de
spatch from Amsterdam, and the 
business of Ministry of Marine has 
been handed over to the oldest rank
ing officer.

DENIES HUMOR.
COPENHAGEN,' March 13.

The Danish Foreign Office denies 
the rumor that Germany offered $2,000,- 
000 for the Danish West Indies. The 
American Minister, Dr. Maurice 
Egan, has also taken occasion to say 
that there is not the slightest foun
dation for this report. In the opinion 
of the Danish Government the value 
of the Islands has greatly Increased 
since the opening of the Panama Can
al, and the sum suggested would he 
regarded as entirely inadequate. A 
seml-bfficial news agency from Berlin 
on Feb. 21, characterized It as a non
sensical story that Germany had at
tempted to obtain control of the Dan
ish West Indies. ,

ACTIVITY OF ARTILLERY.
LONDON, March 13.

An official statement issued to-night 
says that the enemy exploded mines 
near Carnby and on LaBasse-Bethune
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WINDSOR
Table Salt?

has ♦ • • •

S
Are you a snffsrerT Know
that terrible aching, draggtng- 
down pain, that robs you of 

pleasure, even of rest, and makes 
life miserable? Don’t you believe 
in the law of average? If a remedy 

’has cured hundreds of people, dont 
you think it likely It mtyAf at least 
cure you?

Just give Zam-Buk a fâlr trial!
Mr. J. McEwen, of Dnndss. suf- 

, fered from piles for fifteen years. 
He says: "1 tried pretty nearly 
everything, but got no permanent 
relief until I tried Zam-Buk. This 
balm relieved the pain; continued 
use completely and permanently 
cured me.”

The rich herbal essences of which 
Zam-Buk Is composed, quickly re
move congestion, relieve the dull, 
gnawing, bunting pain, and cure.

All druggists and stores, or post
paid from Zam-Bnk Co., Toronto, 
for price, Ste. box, 3 boxes $145.

3AM-8UK
road, without damage,' to-day. We 
carried out. successful bombardments 
near Manetz, Lille and Armentieres 
railroad at Hooge. About Loos and 
southward from Bully and. Grenay 
there was considerable activity. Yes
terday there was much aerial activity 
on both sides. Thirty-two hostile 
machines were engaged. One wgs 
driven down near # Lille. A second 
was shot down in our lines. To-day 
another German machine was forced 
to descend In our lines.

Girls! Girls! Try It! 
Stop Dandruff and 

Beautify Your Hair
Hair stops fallingout and gets thick, 

wavy, strong and 
bcnutifnL

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears as soft 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a "Danderlne hair 
cleanse.” Just try this — moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderlne and care
fully draw through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. This 
cleanse the hair of du'st, dift and ex
cessive oil and in just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your 
liair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderlne dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping 
itching and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new . hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over: -the * scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hftjihand lots 
of it surely *et a 25r.eent " bottle of 
Knowltotr’s Dande-rtne from any 
druggist or toilet counter, and Just try 
it. " ™"'_: ;v" r

DOGS—The Greyhound
By GEORGE FITCH, t; -

Author of “At Good Old SiwasK”
The greyhound is a slim, elegant 

beast with Chippendale legs and a 
waist. that would make a French 
actress expire with envy. He is built 
chiefly of coil springs, and is noted 
for his speed, having little weight and 
wind resistance. A greyhound will 
project himself from hither to yon 
faster than any other style of dog, but 
is singularly devoid of business when 
he arrives. In this he resembles the 
aeroplane, which can travel from New 
York to San Francisco in two months 
at a rate of nicty miles an ho.ur and 
arrive in ample time to be shipped 
back.

Greyhounds flourish mostly In po
etry and picture-books and are not a 
familiar object on the landscape, ex
cept in England, where they are used 
extensively for decorative purposes. 
From all pictorial Information, which 
we can gather, the chief object of this 
celebrated dog is to provide a resting 
place, wjth his long needle-like mead, 
for some beautiful lady’s hand. T" 
fact that no greyhound has been train
ed to act as a messéngër boy or à pipe 
cleaner, leads to the suspicion that 
there is no place in the. animal’s 
sparse and economical body large en- 
ought to stow a Main of working 
size. .... „ .. _ . ; :

In the west the greyhound Is some
times used for chasing jack rabbits. 
His success can be estimated from the 
fact that these animals have now. mult 
tlpled until they can be rounded up in 
droves of 10,000 and killed with clubs. 
A greyhound can run as fast as an 
ordinary John rabbit, but when the 
letter begins to dodge and- evade the 
issue, the - brow of the noble dog be
comes corrugated With perplexity and 
he soon retires with a headache.

Tt^ey greyhound makes a fine family 
pet, and has no bad habits, living an 
eminently respectable life. If a grey
hound is fed lightly on jrfne neédles 
and spaghetti and is bundled up in an 
old umbrella-cover during cold weath
er, he will remain sttm:and beautiful 
for many years, provided he doesn’t 
step In a rat-hole and break one or 
bis delicate legs, _ __ (__,

\\

SALÉ

From Saturday 11th to Saturday 18ih we are 
having a Seventeen Cent Salef and are giving 
specially good values in Irish made Goods, Hand* 
kerchiefs, Linen Goods, etc.

OTHER SPECIALS :
PEROXIDE,

12 oz., good quality.
GLASS TOWELS.

Usually 20c.

PILLOW CASES.
TABLE CLOTHS.
BRACES, TIES.

A VARIETY OF YARD GOODS.

TOILET SOAP, 17c. box. 
CHILDREN’S 

WHITE & COLORED 
PINAFORES. 

FANCY
STRAW BASKETS, 

with cover.
MEN’S BLACK SOCKS.

Statues. 
KITCHENER, 

JELLICOB, 
FRENCH. .

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 
Black ahd Tan,

sizoS" 3-6.
PIPES.

ROBERT TEMPLETON, 333 Water St. Ij
ST. JOHN’S J |

Adams. Miss M„ Balsam St.
Ash. James, care Harvey & Co 
Anderson, Misa Annie, Allandale Rd. 
Anderson, R„ late Dildo 
Avery, Miss Sue, LcMarchant Rd. 
Andrews, Miss K., Bond St.
Andrews. Charles
Adams, Richard, Water St. West

B
Barnes, S. . , _
Ball, Mrs. Albert, Rennies Mill Road 
Railey, Miss Mary K„ Duckworth St. 
Blandford, Miss. Long’s Hill 
Bess, Mr., Power St.
Bellman, Miss Ella,

càrè General Delivery 
Beddlecombo, Samuel, Allandale Road 
Biddiscombe, John 
Bishop, E. E.
Bishop, Walter M.
BoWe, Miss Nellie ..
Brown, Alfred
Boch, Miss Maggie, New Gower St. 
Broomfield, Mrs. Isaac, Bambrtck St. 
Brown, Miss Katie, Fleming St. 
Butler, Joseph, Mullock St.
Butler, Mrs. Minnie 
Butler, Gordon 
Bowman, S. A.
Bennett, Thos. W„ Springdale St.
Baker. Miss Mary, ----- Street, 45
Burton, Robert, LeMarcliant Rd.

C
Churchill, Miss Mabel, Gower St. 
Cylleion, John. Newtown Road 
Collins, Miss M.
Conley, .lamés, William St.
COlley, Benjamin, MeFarlanc St. 
Collins, J. P„ Water St.
C to tty. Patrick 
Crocker, John 
Collis, Herbert G„

care Gcn’l Post Office 
Crowe, Jorrie, Livingstone St. 
Campbell, Mr. E„ Gower St.
Cadwell, Mrs. John, Finn’s St. 
Chadbone, Miss A. !
Clayton. Mrs. H„ Church HU1 
Cavanagh, Miss Catherine,

Kickham’s Place
Carroll. Jack
Checseman, Miss Bessie. Spencer St. 
Cofleld, Mrs., Carter’s Hill 
Crane, Mrs. Maty, Hamilton St. 
Chancey, Mrs. C. T„ Carter's Hill 
Corrigan. Mrs. Thos., South Side 
-Chown, Miss Lilian, King’s B. Road

D L
Davis, Miss Annie 
Dawson, John
Harris, Miss Elsie, LcMarchant Rd. 
Davis, Nat., Glcncçc Cottage 
Dickson, Frank A.
Doyle, Miss Katie. Monkstown Rd. 
Drover, Miss E„ Rennie’s Mill Road 
Duffett, Albert, late s.s. Kite 
Dullanty, Thos., card, Forest Road 
Duffett, Miss Matilda, Duckworth St. 
Doyle, Bessie, Monkstown Road 
Delaney, Thomas, late s.s. Glencoe 
Duff, Nellie

Evans, George 
Emberley, L.
Bmberley, James, Pilot’s Hill 
Elliott, Miss Jane, care Gcn’l Delivery

F
Fleet, Miss Elsie, Signal Hill 
French, Mrs. Solomon, Scott, St. 
Freeman, J.,. late s.s. Calypso 
Flynn, Miss Mary, Spencer Lodge 
Fitzgerald, Miss Mary, Water St. 
Flynn, Mrs. James; Newtown Road

Graham, Thomas J
Gardner, Miss Annie, card, I

Signal Hill Road

Grant, Mrs. H. Y.
Grace, Miss A.
Greeley, Miss Lizzie, Military Road 
Goodyear, Roland, retd., Gower St. 
Goss, Miss D„ Good view St.
Guy, George 
Guthrie, Joseph

II
Hartley, Miss Edith, Water St. 
Hanams, Frederick, Hyward Avenue 
Harn, Mr., Balsam Place 
Hammond, Miss Nellie, Gower St. 
Harris, Miss Elsie, LeMarch&nt Rd. 
Harris, Miss Ruth, Knight St.
House, Mark, care Gen’l P. Office 
Hocken, R. S.
Houlihan, Miss Mary, LeMarthant Rd. 
House, Henry, Military Road 
Howell, Moses, late Burin Road 
Holley, Miss Evelyn 
Hogan, Miss Lizzie, retd.
Hustins, Miss Flora 
Healey, G. J. !
Handoock, Eli, Barter’s Hill*
House, John, S. S. Battery 
Holden, Joseph, LeMarchant,Road

I ';
Ivany, Wm. *

Jones, Mrs. David,
' care Mrs. Snow, s.s. tionàvista 

Jennings, J. F.
Johnston, Mr. v
John, Albert, late North Sydney 
Jonce. Francis H.

K
Kane, Miss Annie, Hutchings’ St. 
Kavanagli. George J„ care Or P. O. 
Kavanagh, Miss Annie 
Kelly, Miss Clara, P. O. Box 
Keefe, ftliss Bride, Barter’s Hill 
Kilpatrick, Miss K„ Cochrane St. 
Kietly, James, White Boarding House 
King, Stephen, Spencer St. •»
Kirby, Mrs. Philip, Mundy Pond,

care General Delivery 
King,. Mrs. Bertha 
King, Joseph, Power St. * '

Lang, Miss A. J.
Linchorne, Miss Mary, LcMarchant Rd. 
Larkin, Miss Dora, card 
Lawrence, Ber.t 
Lewis, Miss Susie,

care Robert LcShavtv Lime St. 
LeG'row. P„ care Mr. Bishop, Cooper 
LcGrow, Michael

X
Martin, Ernest, Queen's Road 
Martin, J. L.
Matthews, Wm.
Marshall, Mrs. Frank, Cabot St. 
Martin, Jas„ Newtown Rd.
Martin, Ronald, care Gen’l Delivery 
Maynard, Mrs. D„ Queen’s Road 
Mahoney, Richard, Lower' Water St. 
Mai cyan, F„ Gower St.
Mercer, Miss Minnie, Notre Dame St. 
Mercer, .C„ Chapel St. •
Mcadus, Miss Barbara, Freshwater Rd. 
Mercer, Perccy, Cabot St.
Millcy, Mrs. Julia, Pleasant St. 
Mitchell, Mrs. H. C„ Gower St.
Mosher, M. , •— .................
Moore, Frank
Moore, Robert, Hamilton St. 
Mogannam, Pte. Charles 
Moss, Bernard, McDoiigall St.
Murphy, Wm. J.
Murphy, James 
Murray, John C.
Marsh, Miss Maud, Adelaide St.

Me
McGlllvary, J. M. '
McDonald, Thomas, Nagles ttUl 
McCarthy, Mrs. Maggie, New Gower St 
McNulty. Chas.

McDonald, Miss Mary, George’s St. 
McKelth, W. J., card

5
Newman, Miss Bertha,

care Mrs. Carter, Hamilton Avenue 
Neale, J. H.
Newbook, Miss J„ card. Bond St. 
Noftall, Miss Millie, Patrick St. 
S'eal, John H.

0
Oliver, Mrs. Violet 
Osmond, S.
O’Rourke,-Wm., New Gower St. 
O'Keefe, Mrs. Thomas, late Carbonear

P
ParSons, Mrs. A„ Cross Roads 
Parrell, Mrs., Nagle’s Hill 
Pretty, Miss Ada, P. O. Box 121 
Perry, George W.
Pennell. Master Geo., Gower St.
Pilley, S. ,
Piercey, Albert, Allandale Road 
Phlppard, Mrs. Ellio, Forest Road 
Pike, Arthur, Pleasant St.
Pond, Miss Bertha, Victoria St.
Poole, Mr. John, card, Water St. 
Power, E„ Nagle’s Hill 
Pomeroy, Mrs. A. J.
Power, Frank, Pilot’s Hill

Ryan, Miss Margaret, Water St.
Ryani Miss Susie, card, Smith ville 
Randéll, R. J., Globe Laundry 
Raymond, J.
Reid, Miss'Annie B.
Reid, Miss Jeanetta, care O. P. 0. 
Hoarder, A. G„ Leslie St.
Rlelly, Edward 
Roberts, M.
Roberts, Miss Lizzie
Roberts, George
Roach, Miss Bella, Brine St.
Roberts, Edward
Rochfonj. Robert, care Gen’l Delivery 
Rogers, Mrs. J„ card, Spencer St. 
Rogers, N:, Hamilton St.
Rowe; Mrs. S„ Cabot St.

S
Sparks, Wm., Cochrane St.
Sparks,-Wm„ Springdale St.
Saunders, Mr., Metropolitan Hotel 
Saunders, L„ P. O. Box 621.
Steed, Lizzie, Field St.
Smith, W: David, Pennywcll Road 
Smith, Sirs. Annie 
Snow, Timothy, King’s Road 
Snow, Walter

Taylor, Miss Emily 
Thistle, C. W.
Thistle, Joseph
Tobin, Miss C„ Hamilton St.
Thomas. John M.
Tobin, James, Nunnery Hill 
Tidman, Miss Ellen

U
Upshall, Mrs. Alex., New Gower St.

Va^crs, John > ,.

W
-Walsh, Miss, Catherine St.
Warren, Miss M„ Gower St.
Walsh, Miss K„ card. Forest Road 
Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond Road 
iVatton, Miss Emil, Cowan Home 
Weeks, John, Waiter St.
Whelan, James J„ Livingstone St. 
White, Mrs. C., Sebastian St. 
Whitten, James E„ Allandale .Road 
Williamson, Mrs. Annie, Balsam St. 
Wiseman, Miss Sadie, Barter’s Hill 
White, C. A.
White, Miss Elsie, card, Water St. 
Wakcley. T.
White, Miss Mary, Knight St.

H. J. SL WOODS. P-X-fi.

Household Notes.
A toy iron is. useful in ironing baby 

clothes.
Cornmeal is excellent tor waffles 

and girdle cakes cakes.
Young turkeys 1 have smooth black 

legs and short spurs.
Successful cake baking tS thé re

sult of constant care.
Honey should be reckoned as food 

and not merely a confection.
Whole wheat bréad is always best

made up In very smal loves.
Whole potatoes or onions Will last 

longer if kept in a wire basket.
A straight, wide-mouthed pitcher is 

excellent for beating eggs in.
Fried "clams on toast are a very 

god dish for a summer luncheon.
When one undergarment of a set 

wears out, save it to patch the others.
Put . a pinch of salt in the starch. 

It will prevent the irons from stick
ing. \
XDUBD’S FOB MÜt

The daily meals should be set with 
as much care for one member of the 
household as for the entire family, 
else the servants will grow careless.

If the flatirons are to be put away 
for some time, they should be rubbed 
on the bottom, when slightly warm, 
With a mixture of vasellhe and sweet 
oil.

Children love to. be In the kitchen 
and they should be allowed to come in, 
for in this way they Unconsciously 
learn much about foods and their pre
paration. I
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PPBa*%i«»9WP^ by"
Sunday evening's excuses» train after 
a tedious and wearisfane journey, es
pecially croesteg our railroad.

Ser^t James is a splendid type of 
soldier. He meads S' feet high, has,a 
fine pair of broad shoulders, is of 
strong phyiiflee t and with all is a 
most unostentatious young mai;.

BELOW THE STARDjUBB.
How dd yon feel to-day?
Writ quite right? Energy a little be

low standard—not strong enough to 
make much exertion? perhaps a 
slight cough?

Nyal’s Cod Liver Compound !» wKat 
you need. , ' -

Don’t get frightened shout those 
words "Cod Liver." You’d never know 
it from the taste.

It’s a rèal tonic containing cod liver 
extract, extract of malt, wild cherry 
and hypopboe phi tes—a splendid, com
bination.

The cod tiver extract builds you up 
—so does the extract of malt The 
wild cherry soothes the bronchial 
tract sad the hypophosphites supply 
phosphorus to the nervous system— 
just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant
As an all ’round tonic, strength re

storer and body-builder you'll dud 
nothing better than Nyal’s Cod Liver 
Compotind—so why look further? 
YoSapl bè pleased.

Story Of Gallipoli.YOUR FRIENDS
uur ^Newfoundland soldiers soon got 

seasoned: $o the heavy -^continuous 
shelling -of thé Turks, as did all the 
other regiments of the 39th Division 
Also. Like^th&idound of the whistle Of 
a train nr steamer the huge bombs, 
evëiPHthOugh senf^ several- miles awaty, 
would rent the air and" this would be 
a warning to our troops to get under 
cover in the tranches. When a shell 
would drop it would plunge into the 
earth with awful violence and ex
plode throwing up about twenty tons 
at a time. Especially dangerous was 
it when a shell came in contact with 
a big rock, of which fragments wotRd 
fly- m ail diipacttons for a long dis
tance away,’ combined with pieces of 
shrapnel. Still with undaunted cour
age and cool-head edn ess the New
foundland soldiers did not seem to 
mind. WSrîléf the shelling was ori, 
they would lay in the trenches and 
a^er til® danger was passed would 
stand iip-again as if nothing had hap
pened. They were complimented by 
•all the other regiments of the 29th 
Division as well as by the Australian 
troops. As regards trench warfare, 
Sergt. James was not prepared to say, 
anything, as he did not keep any diary, 
in the remotest way of incidents that- 
happened, any more than the 29th va
cated and re-occupied positions in the 
firing line and were continuously vic
torious hr nearly all engagements with 
(he Turks. The custom Was ten days 
in the- Bring line and a week out of 
it. Sunday was the

give thèm except

We still have Few Sates on
ranging in price

Make an appointment to-day.

00 and
310 WATER STREET (opposite Goodridge & Sons)

ourabte scare- bet medals for distin
guished service.’ It is impossible tti 
do justice to. the address which wag 
so greatly enjoyed and applauded 
again and again. In conclusion liis 
Excellency most heartily congratu
lated the people of Botwood and the 
surrounding places for what they had 
so generously contributed of men, 
material and money.

In the absence of the President, 
Mrs. P. D. Park, Mrs. Newman, Vice-, 
President of the W. P. A., then read an 
address to Lady Davidson. Lady 
Davidson in a very pleasing manner 
reviewed the history of the work of 
the W. P. A. in Newfoundland. She 
fully explained the way the various 
shipments of goods had been made 
for the soldiers. During the progress 
of the war the work had grown, and 
the different branches of the work of 
the W. P. A. were clearly and satisfac
torily set forth. It was evident to all 
that Lady Davidson with ttie Women 
of Newfoundland have rendered great 
service not only to our boys but to the 
cause of the Empire. The Women of 
Newfoundland under her leadership 

are deserving of great praise. She 
congratulated the ladies of the Bot
wood W. P; A. for their help so gen
erously given.

The ReyjJ. T Newman moved a 
vote of thakks to His Excellency and 
Lady Davidson for their instructive 
and inspiring addresses. The Rev. M. 
K. Gardner seconded the resolution in 
a brief address. The Chairman put 
the resolution which was carried by 
acclamation.

His ExMUeney suitably responded 
for himselr arid Lady Davidson. *

The National. Anthem was then sung 
after which three cheers were given 
for Our King and Queen also, three 
cheers for His Excellency and Lady 
Davidson who then wept to the door 
and shook hands with all as they left 
the meeting. This visit of our beloved 
Governor and Lady will long be re
membered by the people of Botwood.

Botwood, March 9th, '1916,

e Governor 
. at Botwood te fee dollar.

I I Botwood was honoured yesterday 
/Avith a visit from His Excellency the 
Governor Sir Walter E. and Lady 
Davidson. The train from Grand 
Falls -with the A. N. D. Co.’s private 
car reached Botwodd shortly after 
noon.’ The. Magistrate, H. Burt, Esq., 
and Capt. Storm with others were 
presént to welcome them and members 
of thé Orange Society an* S. A.. Bands 
had assembled and as His Excellency 
and Lady Davidson with Mr. and .Mrs. 
Cooper, of the A: N. Dr -Co.’s staff of 
Grand’ Falls, wfW} accompanied them, 
left the train 'tfie band played God 
Save the King. After the usual Intro
ductions His Excellency briefly ad
dressed. the members of the band. Aft
er this the Band’playing popular airs 
led thé way* ti) Capt. Storm’s resi
dence where the Governor and Lady 
Davidson were entertained. It was 
not -known until late the previous 
evening1 what was to be the arrange
ments!^ A meeting in the Orange Hall 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon was 
planned and notwithstanding the brief 
notice a large representative gather
ing filled the hall. Mr. Thomas An- 
tle, Chairman of the Patriotic Asso
ciation! presided at the meeting. ' On 
the platform besides His Excellency 
and Lady Davidson were members of 
the P. A. and *W. P. A. The Chairman 
briefijgiaddressed the meeting expres
sing regret that On account of receiv
ing such short notice they had not 
made better arrangements for the re
ception of His Excellency and Lady 
Davidson whom they were glad to wel
come to Botwood. He then called up
on Harry Burt, Esq., Stipendiary Ma
gistrate, to read an address. After 
which he gave the list of volunteers 
from Botwood alSb the list of amounts 
subscribed. He expressed a wish that 
he was 40 years younger that he might 
be a soldier of the King.

The Chairman then called upon His 
Excellency to address the meeting. In 
a very clear and forcible manner His 
Excellency referred to the great strug
gle in which the Empire is engaged. 
The great principles at stake were em
phasized and the -‘way the Nation had 
risen as one man was beautifully de
scribed so as to call forth loud ap
plause. He expressed his great pleas
ure at the noble response Newfound
land had made with other of the sister 
Colonies. At the beginning of the war 
he had ventured the opinioh that 
Newfoundland would raise 500 volun
teers and it was now likely to be 5,000. 
He referred to the noble response of 
Canada and Australia. He left no 
doubt upon the minds of his audience 
as to the ultimate triumph of our 
cause. In a very touching maimer he 
referred to the after effects of the 
war wheu the sons of Terra Nova 
would return wearing not only hon-

Fortihed by' rites. of Holy Church, 
therf viiassqçhv^eaeeCûUy. away, at the 
CoAjrçgtiOtl'lSnlrsdày last, te Its eter
nal rievHSd; the soul of Sister Mag
dalen lioorieju The .deceased .religious 
was born at Dublin, Ireland, eighty- 
one years ago, and came to this coun
try at the request of thé late Bishop 
Mullock. In 1859 she entered the 
Presentation Order, at the Mother 
House, Cathedral Square, St. John’s, 
and three years later made her solmen 
profession at Whittle’s Bay. For over 
half a century the deceased Sister 
zealously discharged her- duties as a 
religious, lafeopriBg tér giany years 
both in Whittle’/’Bàÿ" arid Torbay. 
Thirty years ago Sister Magdalen en
tered on her duties here and until 
forced by advancing years to retire 
from active work efficiently performed 
them. The past Tew years found her 
completely invalided but she bore all 
with a resignation that was truly edi
fying. Her death was a fitting cul
mination to a holy life. After Solemn 
Requiem Mass,.in the Parish Church 
this motniqg celebrated for her etern
al repose.^the remains of the deceased 
religious were laid to rest in the Con
vent plot {here to await the Resurrec
tion Morn.. The large congregation at-

U*i. tiiVA-r’ :  M ... - . ,

same as Monday, 
and he never remembered any dates
of happening^.

Shaking of the Caribou Hill battle, 
Sergt. James remembered ithe incident 
well. The Nfld. battalion was right 
in the firing line. It was a custom 
in fact a daily one, to send an advance 
party to do. outpost duty, or m other 
words to scout and signal when they 
located the enemy coming. The scout 
party this day consisted of Lieut. Don
nelly and eight other men. Tfiey were 
only about three hundred yards in 
front of the battalion,

Men this week inOf Bargains for

A squad of a 
hundred Turks or more advanced in a, 
different direction than expected and 

, were about to attack the scout party 
when Lieut. Ross and fifteen mèit 

: were despatched to the assistance of 
officer Donnelly. Sergt. James says 
Ross’s party began the onslaught ahd 

, Donnelly’s promptly took part. An 
unfortunate circumstance . was that 
Lieut Ross was one of the first to get 
put out of commission by a bullet in 
the arm. Sergt. Greene, who was 
with Lieut. Ross, then took, command, 
of the relief party and aided Lieut. 
Donnelly in forcing the Turks unde- 
rapid fire. The battle lasted forty- 
eight hours, Caribou Hill was gained 
and the enemy was annihilated. Drir^ 

encounter marked heroism 
was displayed

for 4tÎZV/# each-
NOTE—Bear in mind the following facts, these 

Shirts are single breasted, of number ohe quality, 
and their former price was sixty cents-

tendirif HrbFMass rind funeral testified 
to the esteeip. in which deceased was 
held. May her soul rest in peace.— 
Com. : y

Trepasséy, Mar. 11th, 1916. KHBfiraSKfiifiifiifiifi!
ing the

Piles Cnredin 6 to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c. 

tiies,tf

by Lieuts. Donnelly 
and Rqss, and Sergt. Greene. To 
quote Sergt. James correctly he says: 
“Lieut. Ross saved the whole situa
tion at the start as he and party were 
the first to open quick fire on the 
enemy.”

The Nfld. Regiment proved excellent 
fighters and was held in the highest 
esteem by every other regiment on 
Gallipoli. The Turks outflanked all 
other battalions in turn, continued 
our informant, but met their Waterloo, 
with “Ours.” The Turks, he said, 
were desperate, though clean, fight
ers. Their snipers did effective work 
and usually got some one. Day and 
night, asleep or at work in the trench
es, oné could always hear the whiz
zing of a bullet coming through the 
air from the snipers. The Nfld. sol
diers got so well used to it that they 
did not mind.

In reply to a query from the Tele
gram representative as to whether 
the Turks were using women snipers, 
Sgrgt. James said that was a rumor 
Sorted by tlife Australian- troops. The 
Turkish men snipers all wore pecu
liar long dressing- gowns and one 
woyld imagine they were females. 
Sergt. James said the-only adversities 
lie found hard to bear with was thé 
frightful stench from the dead bodies 
of the xjurks and the weather was not 
a bit lob favorable. There was a 
great contrast in it. In the morning 
the weather would be unbearably hot 
and in thé night exceeding cold. He 
also had «à lively recollection of the 
wonderful thunder storm which flood
ed the trenches and about which he 
had read oy|r and over again, but he 
did not - mise- It, as it was all in the 
day’s work.

The Newfoundlanders were desig
nated the “Lucky Regiment” on Gal
lipoli, because, their casualties were 
comparatively nothing to the other 
battalions.

Another Week efWfcat Are You 
Doing for that Eczema?

Boiled rice covered with grated 
cheese and baked brown in the oven 
makes a good luncheon dish.

HU IHtHHDH ****what are you doing for that eczema?
“Nothing ; I’ve about given up try

ing to cure it.” \
"That is not wise. Do as I 'did and 

you will probably be cured in a short 
time.- I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began** im
prove at once. A couple of \boxes 
cured. You çan get Zylez at\ÿour 
druggists.” '

Zylez, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. a 
cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tf
Never turn out a boiled pudding the 

minute it is done. It is very apt to 
break if this is done.

When preparing the stove for bak
ing, be sure that the fire is clean all 
the way to the bottom. A high fire 
will not heat the oven.

FOR WORKMEN
NEW Goods from the OLD Coun- 

f try bff s.s. Tabasco:
50 sack» Irish Potatoes.
5# sides Irish Bacon.

7 eases Jacobs' Biscuits.
10 English Cheddar Cheese.
5 Dunlop Cheese.

30 cases Hart try’s Jams & Mar
malade.

30 cases Valencia Onions.
20 cases Valencia Oranges.

We have just what you are looking for Ladies' Belts................
Ladies’ Hose 
Ladies’ Mufflers . .
Ladies’ Camisoles............
Ladies’ Aprons . . 
Ladies’ Suspenders . .
Ladies’ Collars...............
Children’s Hose 
Children’s Stocking Cap 
Children’s Wool Hoods 
Children’s Pinafores.. 
Children’s Barrettes, 3 ft
Boys’ Shirts.............. ..
Boys’ Caps.................
Boys’ Suspenders ....
Men’s Gloves................
Men’s Socks................
Men’s Ties......................
Men’s Collars...............
Men’s Handkfs., 3 for
Men’s Braces................

Many other things

200 Pairs Workmen’s Pants
By 8.8. Stéphane :
N. Y. CHICKEN.

X. Ï. DECKS.
S. T. SAUSAGES.

X. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
BANANAS. 

TABLE -APPLES. 
CAL. NAVEL ORANGES, 

flit APE FRUIT. 
CAL. LEMONS. 

CELERY.
WIPE TOMATOES.

Well Made, Serviceable and Satisfactory

Prices—$1.40, $1.60, $180, $2.00 to $4.00
S-lb. Tins ‘Quaker’ Brand Tomatoes, Me,

The virtue of the natural 
leaf is perfectly preserved 
in

Fresh Dates by the lb. and 
in packages.

Fresh. Desiccated Coceamut. 
2 lb. tins “Karo” (Corn 

Syrup), 20c.
Raspberry and Strawberry 

Jam, tumblers, $1.35 doz., 
12c. each.

1 lb. pots Raspberry and 
Strawberry Jam, 20ç, 

Sardines, 10c., 12c., 15c., 
17c, and 20c. can. 

Evaporate* Peaches, Pears, 
Plums, Apricots,

“Ocean” Bran* Salmon and 
-''tweeter,"Tm? tins; reli

able canned fish. 
“Woodland” Local Rabbit:

29 crates New Cabbage
FISH—

HOMESTEAD Fresh. Oysters. 
Ffesh Halibut. 
Fresh Herring. 
Salt Herring. At old prices— 75c to $1.7$,

The above are Money Savers and well worth your 
attention. See Our Window.

Finnan
Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care 
and with flavour as the 
prime object, are used to 
produce Homestead.

" There’s a Smile jn 
every Cap of]
nnmnnttimfl ”nunrcsieau.

> 19 bris. Canadian Cabbage.
|. 20 crates Yetiww Onions, 
e '20- «mates Red Onions.
’ 56 lurls. So. 1- Ancles.

(Baldwins, Starks. Russets.)It was peculiarly remark
able, and no oné could ever account 
for it. Sometimes. It happened, that 
the Turks, particularly the snipers, 
would get an owning, at a Newfound
lander, but eontehow he would pass 
unnoticed, whereas as soon as the 
form of a soldier belonging to any 
Other regiment shove in- sight the 
Turks would immediately open fire on 
him, hence it was that “Ours” were 
christened the lucky ^ones. Sergt. 
James was wounded in. the. right knee 
bg shrapnel, the. test of November, He 
was in hospital at Malta, had the 
missile extracted and now hé says-he

The kinds they come back for 
every tirite. ;

IHHfiRHRHRfiMtii!FRESH RABBITS. 
FRESH EGGS.

OUTPORT MEMBERS COMING, 
tome of the outport M.H.A/s are n* 
to their way to the city to be pres* 
-t the opening of the Legislature
Thursday afternoon.

Dry Goods Dept.Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention.Phone 484,
DUCKWORTH * QUEEN’S HOAD.

■•*i vat, i^csr

I—T
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Smokin g Toèacco
Is a plug Tobacco» of 
exceptional good! 
quality. Every Fisher
man will welcome 

I this New Plug at the 
popular price

Hand Out Ten Cents
and insist on your dealer giving you SEA 
KINGts, these 

quality, the plug that has come to stay

Recruiting Sergent 
Wanted at station.

We beg to bring to the notioe of the 
recruiting committee, the necessity of 
having a recruiting sergeant meet 
every passenger train that enters the 
city. Yesterday a young man from a 
northern outport, came in on the ex
press to oifer his services to King and 
Country, but found on landing that 
was a stranger in a strange city. 
However, a respected citizen and 
father of one of our volunteers now 
on tfbtive service, offered to accom
pany the young man tti the Armoury.

In Silk and SatinWe have arranged for the benefit of our customers goods on tables at the one 
price, so that customers can select themselves. To-day we feature 20c. Goods, but 
many will be worth double the price we ask. We are very emphatic regarding the 
rare economizing opportunities to be had in this Sale. Here is a list taken at random :

Hr. Grace Notes HATSRegular Sale Regular
Price Price Price

Ladies’ Belts.......... 50c. 20c. Men’s Arm Wristlets ... 30c.
Ladies’ Hose.................. 30c. 20c. Pin Cushions .. .... .. 50c.
t j. , „ m on on Toweling, 3 yards for .. 30c.Ladies’ Mufflers..... 30c. 20c.- centre Pieces 25c.
Ladies’ Camisoles............. 30c. 20c. Embroidery, 3 yards for. 30c.
Ladies’ Aprons............... 30c. 20c. Veiling .................... .. .. 30c.
Ladies’ Suspenders .. .. 30c. 20c. Cushion Top .......................... 30c.
Ladies’ Collars .. 25c. 20c. Pillow Slips .... 30c.
™,, , „ on on Needle Cases, 2 for .. ... 30c.Children's Hose..... 30c. 20c. Gingham, 2 yards for .. 30c.
Children’s Stocking Caps 25c. 20c. Flannelette, 2 yards for.. 30c.
Children’s Wool Hoods ... 25c. 20c. Blouse Flannelette, 2 yds. * 30c.
Children’s Pinafores.. .. 25c. 20c. Towels....................... 25c.
Children’s Barrettes, 3 for 25c. 20c. ®idelbo®r.^1.CIot^s. -• ’ ®c-
™ . e. • . „n Neck Frilling, 5 m., 6 for 25c.Boys Shirts........... 45c. 20c. Brilliant, 6 spools for .. 25c.
Boys’ Caps...... 25c. ,20c. Satchet Powders .. .... 25c.
Boys’ Suspenders .............. 25c. 20c. Fancy Teapots............... . 45c.
Men’s Gloves.............. . 35c. 20c. Fancy Jugs............................ 35c.
Men’s Socks............ 30c. 20c. £,ern Pots.................. 30c.

on Meat Dishes .. .... .. 30c.®îen,s^f...................  • 20c- Marmalade Jugs ...... 45c.
Men’s Collars.............. .. 25c. ,20c. Tumblers, 6 for................ 30c..
Men’s Handkfs., 3 for .. 25c. 20c. Frying Pans ......................... 35c.
Men’s Braces............ .. 35c. • 20c. Milk Pans..............................   30c.

Many other things in the Household line too numerous to mention at the 
WEST END BARGAIN STORE.

The harbour ice is gradutlly break
ing up, but people are still crossing to 
and from the South Side in the upper 
part of the harbor.

For Ladies showing in our Windows to-day forMiss Farrell, a middle-aged woman 
of the South Side, fell on the harbour 
ice yesterday and sustained serious in
juries. She was conveyed by friends 
to Dr. Cron’s surgery and after being 
attended by the doctor was taken 
home by sleigh.

The S. S. Mary arrived from Bell Is
land this morning with another, load of 
coal to R. D. McRae & Sons.

Black andThe teachers and pupils of the High 
School yould like through the Tele
gram to thank everyone who helped 
to make the Sale and Tea such a 
success, especially the British Band 
who with bright music made the after
noon pass pleasantly.

ShadesMr. A. Wilson, Secretary C. H. E„ 
was in town on Saturday for a few 
hours. All his friends were pleased 
to see him.rth your

“Finnegan’s Fortune,” a three-act 
comedy will be staged' at the Academy 
Hall on Friday night, March 17th, and 
a very enjoyable hour is assured. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the Palace 
re-building fund.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, March 18th, 1916.

The G. L. MARCH Co., Ltd
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

KKrciEiaraiEfliiEBraftiBKKRmiHn^^ BLOCKED WI^H ICE.—The Belle 
Isle Straits ' are. blocked, with ice, ac
cording to a message received yester
day afternoon by the Marine & Fish
eries Dept

dctport members coming, -r-
6me of the outport M.H.A.’s are now 
? their way to the city to be present 
1 the opening of the legislature on 
*#rsday afternoon.

TWO CASES DIPHTHERIA.—A 
nine-year-old- girl of George St.,, and 
aonther on New Gower St., were re
moved to hospital suffering from 
diphtheria.

Hot-water dishes are a great con
venience in keeping the breakfast food 
hot, without carrying it back and forth 
from the kitchen. 1 Advertise in•ry Goods MINARD’S LINIMENT C F R E 8 

. BURNS, Btfi. .
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ten pai
WEATHER F(

TORONTO, Nooi 
cold to-day, then 
and N.B. winds, v 

rOPER’S, Noon 
Ther. 30.

GILT EDGE Cigars, Cigars ENAMELWARE!CHOICE
VOLUMEHavana Cigars

First quality, acid proof and free from 
poison*.

STEWPANS. CUPS and SAUCERS,
SAUCEPANS. PLATES.
FRYING PANS. LADLES.
MIXING PANS. TEAPOTS.
MILK PANS. COFFEE POTS.
BREAD PANS. ROASTERS, &c.

Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers.

/auctionSt. Patrick’s Say excursion!
ELLIS & CO

Excursion return tickets to all 
Stations between St. John’s, Car- 
bonear, Heart’s Content, Placentia 
and Renews at

One Way First Glass Fare.
Good going Thursday and Fri

day, March 16th and 17th, and 
good returning up to Saturday, 
March 18th.

LIMITED.

203 Water Street
To arrive to-morrow bx Stephano : 

“GILT EDGE” CREAMERY BUTTER-
30 lb. tubs ; unsurpassable quality,

COLORED TWIN CREESE—30 lbs. each. 

SMALL RETAILING S. PEEL ONIONS, and

We have jugt received 
case of 10,000 of our 

Celebrated
One beautiful Call 

ner Piano, 1 do. do 
both in new conditioi 
at a sacrifice. Alsi 
Pianos; apply at on

Calixto Lopez 
Cigars.

p. c. o600 bales 
Prime 
Timothy 
Hay.

Extra Panetelas. 
Regalia Nueva. 

Deliciosos. 
Belvederes. 

..Universale^. 
Reina Victoria. 

Regalia Graciosa. 
"Aristocracias.

marlS,3i,eod

Hardware Dept
Reid-Ntwlonndland

1st Ntld. R
Sealed Tenders 

wanted for the fj 
titles of Kit, etc. |

700 HAIR t 
700 TOOTH 

1300 TOWE1
Tenders will bJ 

Saturday,

— ALSO —
Due to arrive per Stephano 

another 10,000 case of 
our Celebrated

To arrive Tuesday : 
CHOICE NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
Also in stock :

FLORIDA and NAVEL ORANGES. Good stock.

CALIFORNIAJamaica Cigars, 
“LA SABR0SA.” p.m. on

“Governors.” 
'Conchas Especiales, 500 IJNIFO 

500 GREAI] 
500 PUTTE

Tenders will b< 
m. on Saturday.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SIAll Kinds and Grades,
H. L. Savory’s Cigarettes 

now in stock.
Savory’s well known Cigar

ettes :—
No. 1 York’s Egyptian. 

No. 3 Plain Turkish.
O. B. Russian. 

Straight Cut Virginian.

TO THE TRADE THE BIG 4 SPECIALS 200 boxes CLEANED CURRANTS.
200 boxes LOOSE CURRANTS.

30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
50 cases SUGAR CORN.

50 cases JUNE PEAS.
50 cases STRING BEANS.

40 cases NESTLE S MILK FOOD 
10 cases SKIPPER SARDINES

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

1—RAMBLER The above artic 
about the same q 
at present in use.

BOOTS
for Men.

be seen any afti 
Quartermaster’s
TTÎ-.UlnwJnrtj’ A rrlHON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,

Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BAN? 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MIL J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter,'K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, SL John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. dec31,t!

2—VICTORIA Highlanders’ Aril 
ery to be as requil 

Tenderers she! 
quantity of each ] 
supply and the 11 
delivery.

The lowest or 
necessarily accepj 

Mark envelope I 
Kit” and send w 
my office, Harvey 
ing, on the abov 

H. OUT 
Captain & 

Chairman

BOOTS
for Women,

3—CINDERELLA 
BOOTS 

for Children.
PHONE 647,

Victoria.1—ROSEBERRY
BOOTS 

for Women.

Hon. R A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.Sold by all reli
able dealers from 
coast to coast.

Equipment Cd
Rambler. »«oii y*!-....\

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong 
Inge from utter destruction by tin 
lames, but the smoke and watei 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRÈ INSURANCE
wUl make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with stofll- 
cient ready funds to replace de
stroy 3d articles. Have me writ» 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

SQUIRES & WINTER
CHESLEY WOODS Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.Our Own
282 DUCKWORTH STREET,

R.EF»R.E8EJ]N[TI1VG
NEWSOME & GILBERT, Toronto.

LAWSON & JONES, London, Ont.
PRITCHARD & ANDREWS, Ottawa.

MASON & HAMLIN, Boston.
THE NEEDHAM ORGAN, New York. 

THE AUTO PIANO* CO’Y, New York. 
KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS, New York. 

THE TONK PIANO, New York.
J. & G. COX, Edinburgh.

THE ALADDIN LAMP CO’Y, Montreal. 
THE GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR, 

New York."

New Bank of Nova "Scotia Building
Write for terms and 

prices. Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street dec31,tiRoseberry.Cinderella,
PEROE JOHNSON.PARKER & MONROE, LIMIfED, The Shoe Men

Grove Hill BulletinPERFECTION Ready for Your 
Selection

THIS WEEK.
-CUT FLOWERS:—

Carnations, Violets.
CUT AND IN POTS:—

Daffddils, Tnlips (single and 
double), Shamrocks. 
ALWAYS ON HAND: 

Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley. 
Wrçaths, Crises, etc^ to order. 

Terms : Cgsh. ’Phone 247.

'Not onb -after, «mors
than any otnei, but
“True Oriental Odrm 
table in it» subtlety tu"T—T----- T------- m------II ill

are the ipost populafr fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

lu atotttor. w Tto.uo/k 
Wu of Lazeil , fo-non! 
Me meet tmatsitt Per. 
Waters sapert Crtarr.s
S»l|-:—«vetn'*wARE ¥RU A MANJ. McNElL

Waterford Bridge Bd._ FROM '
VlIlEY*» As supplied to 

and to the f< 
neering fit 

King

who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt, 
' ' . * YOUR

ambition tc get clothing fit for a i 
KING

and if you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 
great coat made by us. Our prices are right

AND
our styles and qualities are of the very best. There Is no other 

factory throughout the 
COUNTRY

where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 
get better value. We are the oldest established factory 

in Newfoundland. If you 
NEED

proof of what we say, give us a trial and
YOU - •

will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 
and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

for Men
Do It Now ! at this season. We know we could fit you cor

rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take your measure this week.

Ring up, writii or eend as In 
ruction* to call for yoaiWhen you buy from us you get

LaundryFine Gold, 
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

next yoa require any work the handiest an 
adhesive knowj 
everything of " ] 

WOOD, IK 
DELPH, Ï 
PASTEBC 
CLOTH, ( 
IVORY, E

EXPERT WORKERS.
MACHINERY,

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out 

Out of town orders-, receive every attention from
SERVICE,

Ladles’ and Gents’ Tailoring,
153 Water Street, ■ - St. John:s,

Globe Steam laundry Nfid. Clothing Company, LtdCo„ Limited.
Phene 14*. P. a Bex «U

RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.
MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES CUE Telegramon a cows.

L-V'^v-.v . -V-. v,

m(KÜIWll Bill


